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ow's this for an obvious statement - technology is changing everything.
Attending

Santa Clara University is much different today than it was even IO years ago. And it's not just the tools that are

new, whole areas of study are being re-shaped.
Tamara Straus' look at high-tech

One such example is the changing face of a quality legal education.

law (page 14), law students are being asked to consider the question,

As detailed in

By Miriam Schulman. Beyond

''Who owns an idea?"

Technology is also rearing its head in unexpected places ... like your dinner table. The media has been full of sensational stories
about both the specter and promise of genetically modified food. On page 8, Miriam Schulman

8

Attack of the Killer Tomatoes?

takes a deeper look at the ethics of

there

are no simple

raised

by genetically

the hype of the headlines,

answers

to the ethical

modified

questions

food.
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Brave New World I

By Tamara Straus. Now the lawyers want inside

this complex topic.
In the rush for constant innovation,

does "new" always mean "better"? Not according to English professor Jeff Zorn. His mem-

head as they struggle

to answer,

idea?"

question

Just the mere

your

"Who owns an
is changing

the face

of legal education.
oir and commentary
a computer,

on grade inflation (page 18) raises questions about modern evaluation methods. Sure, students know how to use

The Great Grade Giveaway I

but are they getting the constructive feedback they need to really learn?

ByJeff l,prn. Today's
Finally, this issue includes a decidedly low-tech recommendationfrom a handful of SCU' s endowed professors.

books. On page 22, you'll fmd summer reading suggestions

says one Santa
commentary

Don't hit the beach without it.

grades

Clara

don't

8

mean jack.

professor

So

in this memoir

on the evils of modern

and

day grade

inflation.
How aboutsomericewith all the
punch of a daijyvitamin?
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Books for the Beach
What are you reading
professors

recommend

2 2

this summer?
books

Eight

endowed

for your beach bag.
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Willteachfor food

I

read with great interest about the
interests of the
"noveau-millionaires"
("64 Mil-

lionaires

a Day" Spring

2000)

in the

Silicon Valley.
I was not shocked by the increasing
demand of these philanthropists for
measured outcomes.

We live in a com-

petitive consumer

society and are
educated to demand return on our
dollar, even if that dollar is given
away. Nor was I shocked that these

individuals

are "focusing

Markyourcalendar

Charitable
wildfire

philanthropic

their money

on education

Thankyou

I just read Susan Vogel's article about
the new philanthropy in the Silicon
Valley. I thought it was very well written
and right on target. The next generation of donors/investors
will be very
and will have very specific
expectations of the organizations
to
different

being set by donors

again, the responseto the

out in March,hundredsof readers

visit the University's

have made contributions to support

endar at www.scu.edu/news/events.

scribe"to the magazine- alumni

throughout

receiveit free of charge.Buteachyear,

the rest of the county.
The challenge therein lies with invest-

we do ask youto considermaking

ment professionals

a financialcontributionto offset pro-

the wealthy to give and for the chari-

ductioncosts.In recentyears,these

ity." Education

table organizations

voluntarygifts have fundedone of the

people are the only ways to bring
about true change. The creativity and
unique problem

solving techniques

to produce

results

four quarterlyissues.

worthy of future gifts/investments.

Thisyear, with rising paper and
EDYTHE

M.

DE MARCO

'81

Pawtucket,RhodeIsland

that made them leaders in the technical field will hopefully carry over to
the nonprofit

sector, which is notori-

Finepoint

in bureaucracy.
No, what shocked me the most was
that the average teacher or police
in Silicon Valley earns below

officer

the poverty level! Since when did
public service become a form of philanthropy? Teachers, police officers,
and service workers improve the quality
of life just as much as the software
that allowed me to send this message.

MICHELLE

MEADE

New York,New York

'89

forward

Plans

for a variety

to commemorate

Clara Magai:.ine.

the
One

is by sharing

is by attending

some of the special events that will take
place during

the year.

history is more than just facts and fig-

selected

Higher Education.

ures; it's made up of your personal

hundreds

Oct.20-21- Women in Catholic Higher

stories. Log on to the 150th Web site

pus and with alumni

chapters

Education: A Legary for Change.

at www.scu.edu/news/r5o

around

in which

some individual

The University's

To the left, you will find a list of

to read

recollections

way

you can take part
in the celebration

How can you get involved?

Another

Santa Clara University

Christ in Recent New York A,t.

and

events, but there will be
of activities,
the country,

both on camyou

can take part.

2001

support.

Jan.27-June24 -Alaska Gold: Lift on the
New Frontier.

Jan.27-June24 - ~mbol and Allegory

magazine,you can mail your donation

Feb.22-25 -At Our Best: Moral Lives in a

even though I use reading glasses.
My suggestion is that you either

to Santa ClaraMagazine, SantaClara

Moral Communi_ty.

University,SantaClara,CA95053-

March8-11- Bridging the Gap: Spirituali!J

quit sending

1505. All gifts are tax-deductibleas

and Business Leadership Conference.

or you go back to a larger, more legi-

allowableby law.Whetheryou choose

ble format.

to contributeor not,we are always

April20-21- "Our Mission. "
April26 -Technology and Us:A Visionfor the

interestedin your commentsand feed-

Future.

backaboutthe magazine- please

April27 - Law and Technology: Privary in a

drop us a line.

Networked v\0rld.

May3-4 - Faith and Science: When the
Ray Salazar·54, GenePisanti'53, RanSchenane '32, and RonGile'54 gatheredaroundthe
OrangeBawltrophy at the January reunion.

n·anscendental Meets the Terrestrial.

May5 - Faith, Reason, and Culture: Jesuit
Humanism.

like the Santa Clara

crisis situation.

be cele-

Oct.5-8 - Commitment toJustice in Jesuit

Unraveled: Ecclesiastical Garments and

Sonora,California

are moving

mail your mem ories to Santa

your memories.

Liturgical Accessoriesji-om Mission Santa Clara.

'48

probably

Sept.24-Dec.1- TheOne Chosen: Images of

still liketo supportthis award-winning

HOLSTROMj.D.

you'll

the 150th anniversary.

way you can participate

print in your magazine it is more
difficult for me to read much of it,

DAVID

campus,
brating

your

own. Or you can

If you're going to be on the SCU

Sept.23-Dec.1 - Paintings i?JI
Joseph
Thomas, S.J.

submit

today?

sesquicentennial.

much. For those of you who would

to me

V V from

2000

Since you have started using finer

the magazine

""'{ A That will you be doing a year

of activities

Jan.27-June24 - Father Hubbard: Glacier

of any form of charity.
It is truly shameful that an educated
this as a

event cal-

Priest.

contradiction

Valley does not recognize

online

activities,

importantandwe are gratefulfor the

madea contribution,
we thank you very

To repay their creativity and industriousness by forcing them to leave the
community in which they work is a

community

For more infor-

about the following

postagecosts,yourgiftsare evenmore

Tothoseof youwhohavealready

ously behind the times and entrenched

perform-

ances, and parties.

and job training programs rather than old-fashioned charand empowering

with a variety

conferences,

mation

Silicon Valley will spread like wild fire

to help inspire

of exhibitions,

annual magazine appeal has been

Wedon'task our readersto "sub-

Rollingtoward15O

its 150th anniversary

outstanding.Sincethe envelopeswent

Magazine.

in the

Throughout

year, SCU will celebrate
Once

the productionof Santa Clara

which they decide to give.
For better or for worse, the
trend

I MissionMattersI

Wewelcomelettersin responseto articles.Pleaselimitcopyto 200 words.Addresscorrespon-

June15- Baccalaureate Liturgy.
June16- 150th Undergraduate Commence-

denceto the editor,SantaClaraMagazine,SantaClaraUniversity,SantaClara,CA95053-1505;

I

ment and Alumni Picnic.

championshipfootball team. Theteam defeatedthe BearBryant-coachedKentuckyWildcats,

fax, 408-554-5464; e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu.
We may edit letters for style, clarity,

June22-24- 150th Anniversary v¼ekend.
June23 - 38th Annual Golden Circle

with family, friends, and supportersto reminisce about the game.

civility,and length.Youcan call us at 408-554-4545.

t is consideredby many to be the greatest victory in the history of SantaClaraathletics.
OnJan. 29, the AlumniAssociationcelebratedthe 50th anniversary of the 1950 OrangeBowl

21-13,in Miami,Fla.,a half-century ago.Membersof the squad gatheredon campusfor a dinner

Theatre Par!J.
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The bus stops here
McCain's
visitto campus
puts
SCUin mediaspotlight

W

hile it wasn't enough
propel

McCain
March

campus visit by one would-be

presi-

dent did put Santa Clara in the
national spotlight.
Republican presidential

Body President

Benavidez
Privett,

and Provost

McCain

SCU alumnus

was a prisoner

Javier

Alvarez,

Stephen

S .J., introduced

introduced

Entertainer

Everett

McCain

at

of war in Vietnam.

former

the Peace Corps,

deputy

director

Bob Newhart, civic leader

Ann Bowers, and retired federal court

Alvarez '60 who, like the senator,

on Super Tuesday.

Student

a

place

his remarks,

of

lives in Virginia.

the rally.

candi-

"I am excited and pleased to
become part of an institution that

Fitness

primary.

and Recreation

brought

hundreds

and two busloads

places such strong emphasis on
teaching,

orary degree and have the opportunity to

society, especially to its most vulnerable members," Privett said shortly

the campus.
At 3 a.m.,
assembling

to

news crews began

for the candidate

Malley Center,

a.m.

Approximately

most of them students,

faculty, and staff of the University,

scholarship,

and service to

after the USF board voted him into
office on March 31. He will be inau gurated this summer.
Privett

will replace

Schlegel, S

.J.,who

Newhart Show," and "Newhart." In 1993,

this summer

he was inducted into the Academy of

to become

Television Arts and Sciences Hall of Fame.

versity in Omaha,

Bowers, a member of the SCUBoard

at the

site of an 8:40

speech by McCain.
500 people,

ings. He is widely recognized for his work
on two CBStelevision series, "The Bob

of supporters
of reporters

S.J., to be its 27th

sion star Newhart will receive an hon-

television, theater, movies, and record-

Center

Privett,

mencement at Buck Shaw Stadium, televi-

Newhart is a well-known comedian in

rally at the Pat Malley

SCU Provost

president.

bus to SCU on March
the California

has selected

University's annual commencement

hand his daughter, Courtney, her SCU

before

of San Francisco

ceremonies.

bachelor's degree.

The morning

he University

Stephen

date John McCain brought his
"Straight Talk Express" campaign
6, the day

T

judge Abner J. Mikva, will speak at the

At the June 10 undergraduate com-

I

USF picks Privett as president

Wordsof wisdom
During

his campaign

9 after several second

finishes

to

him to victory,

suspended

MissionMatters

John

P.

is leaving the post

after a nine-year

term

head of Creighton

"We looked

Uni-

Neb.

at several candidates

of Trustees and the Silicon Valley Joint

but concluded

Education Initiative, will speak at the

an extraordinary

graduate commencement ceremony on

ence and great commitment

June 11 at Buck Shaw Stadium.

university's

that [Privett]

brought

tribution

level of experi-

education

who has made an outstanding

to the

to improving

sity and the education
Locatelli

mission

con-

the Univerwe offer,"

said.

Privett, who received his doctorate

attended the rally.
The earliest arrivals were mem-

Foundation, which focuses on stimulat-

and its Catholic Jesuit identity," said
Dominic Taratino,
chairman of

bers of a crew from MSNBC,

ing system-wide improvements in K-12

the USF board.

public schools in the areas of early

qualities

literacy, math, and science. She has been

president,

instrumental in challenging Silicon Valley

strated them all. He has the vision,

academic

schools to redesign themselves for the

experience,

21st century.

to help us grow."

and provost in 1997.
Ten years ago, he co-founded

broadcast
9 a.m.,

which

a special three-hour

tion of its "Morning

Bowers is a senior trustee of the Noyce

edi-

Line" show, 6-

in a makeshift

studio set up

next to Orradre Library. For the
MSNBC show, seven SCU students
were interviewed

about politics

Trustees
set budget

and

munity
firsthand
director

in this most

challenging

employment

market,"

Locatelli

said in the letter

2000-01

attract top-quality

said Barry Holtzclaw,

includes

was that mil-

viewers heard

Santa Clara students

talk about

issues that are important
he said.

The SCU campaign stop turned
out to be one of the senator's last.

a 6.5 percent

to

increase;

undergradutuition

the new tuition

"Compensation

fiscal year. The budget

ate tuition

of media relations.

lions of television

4

is important

of a politi-

to experience

the excitement

young people,"

competitive

announced

"The added benefit

political

the Board of Trustees

faculty and staff salaries

unanimously
approved a $194.5
million spending plan for the

an opportunity

cal campaign,"

In

February,

education issues.
"The visit gave the campus com-

"Keeping

scholarships

faculty and staff."

Approximately

Paul Locatelli,

grants, or loans.
The budget also provides

letter to parents
one of the major
tuition
SANTA

and students
reasons

as

for the

CLARA

1vlAGAZINE/SUM?l.·IER

69 percent

Clara undergraduates
form of student

of Santa

receive some

aid, in scholarships,

tional funds for improving

increase.

student

by 8 percent.

year students will be $20,337.
Increases in faculty and staff pay
and benefits were cited by President
S.J., in a Feb. 29

rate.

costs have to grow to

The new budget increases

for first-

which

Mikva, a nationally known lawmaker
and retired federal court judge, will
receive an honorary degree and speak at
the School of Law commencement
ceremony on May 13 in Mission Gardens.
Mikva served as White House Counsel

technol-

we required

were many

and Father Privett demonand dedication

The announcement

needed

was greeted

with pride and a degree of sadness on
the SCU campus.

studies

department.

in the community.

congratulate

lenging assignment,"

10th Circuit Court of Appeals and served

President

as an Illinois assemblyman (1956-1966)

will do an excellent job for USF."

Center

for Multicultural

to integrate

multicultural

into the curriculum.

In April,

Denise

of the religious

said SCU
S.J. "Steve

was named
two-year

his career as a clerk for U.S.Supreme Court

"While I am very happy for Steve
and USF, at the same time I regret

Justice Sherman Minton.

that Santa Clara is losing a key leader

that

Last fall, he helped establish the

education

1996. He is a former chief judge of the

the

involves students

Learning

every success in this new and chal-

in 1991

a program

University's

Steve, and wish him

He was named

vice president

Eastside Project,

"On behalf of the Santa Clara
University community, I want to

Paul Locatelli,

came to Santa Clara

in 1985 to teach in the religious

in a new

to President Bill Clinton from 1994 to

and a five-term congressman. He began

addi-

"There

in catechetics from Catholic University of America,

manent

interim
term.

provost

the University's

Carmody,

chair

studies department,
provost

for a

A search for a perwill begin after
sesquicentennial,

in 2001.

ogy on campus.
2000
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MissionMatters

d Walsh had a smile on his face. For II years it was his job as
SCU' s chief heat and air man to make sure the Leavey bubble

A

An alumnus

new phrase is circulating

is the owner of Cupertino-

"Where are you living

campus:

the dome slowly deflated into history.
"It's the end of an era," said Walsh.

over in Sobrato."

Companies,

one of the largest

Thanks to a $4.4 million
Silicon
gift from prominent

commercial

development

air-supported

roof came down

ceiling. It's all part of a
to make way for a more conventional
$15 million renovation of the facility that will include new offices, a
basketball floor, seats, sound system, concession stands, scoreand adjacent pool.

board,

It took 25 minutes - a minute
the dome

for every year it was aloft - for
lighting

to sag over the interior

structures

and droop

down over the court.
when it went up in 1975, the Teflon-coated
State-of-the-art
Fiberglas

roof was definitely

showing

its age. Seven years past its

original life expectancy, it had survived storms, power outages,
vandalism, and more than a few student "moon walks" across its
surface. In recent years, buckets dotted the floor during the rainy
"I think the love affair [with the bubble] has dwindled a little,"
Carroll Williams as he watched the dome

said Athletic Director

its last. "Most important

breathe

having a game rained

is that we won't have the fear of

idence hall will be called The

philanthropists

John A. and Susan So bra to

Valley for decades.

It will open in September.
than

More

endowed

construction

that we will see several more

students

Body

told

As part of the ceremony,

design

all schools, always needs help.The mousewas createdthere. "It was

Peters'61 and his wife, Carol,will

funds were there, and Santa

madeout of metal, with three

"is symbolic

endow a professorshipthat is

Clarawas a good place for it," said

tongue depressorsfor left, right,

investment
mitment

Peters."Santa ClaraUniversity

and center,"Peterssaid. Heworked

from now as it is today.

places a lot of good people in the

in the economicsdivision, perform-

Thenew RobertW.Peters Pro-

valley, and I want to helpthe Uni-

engineering.But the professorship

1995 and currently serves as chair. up that becameCiscoSystems

BobPeters

SCUwith a bachelor's degree in

He is currently president of RWP

in another field of engineeringin

electrical engineering, went on to

Associates, an investment group.

Harvardto earn his MBA.Hewas

"We'revery proud of him as
a Schoolof Engineeringalumnus,

working for Stanford Research

to feature

will have their own room

mon kitchen

will share a com-

and living room.

"Sue and I are delighted
sor such a wonderful

to spon-

building,"

and very thankful for what he's

Sobrato.

done,"said Terry Shoup,dean of the

of living will be so popular

Schoolof Engineering.

Each

said

"I believe this new way
with the

SANT

A

CLAR

A

MAG

AZ

I NE/SUM

r-.1ER
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center,

technology

a classmulti-pur-

office space, commons

pose room,

rooms,

and seminar

the building's

to hous-

In addition

and apartments

for faculty fellows and guest scholars.

hit newhigh
Applications

some credit.

And you

Clara's academic quality before they
visit," said Mark Clevenger, associate

thought

your mailbox was

full.
applications

from high school sen -

iors looking

for spot in the class of

2004.

It is the highest number

applicants

jump from last year's

5,562.
According

to admissions

the rise can be attributed
- a larger

number

improved

school seniors,

ing, great word-of-mouth,

SANTA

CLARA

of

in the school's history and

a significant

factors

"Most students

dean of admissions,
SCU received 5,940

always surprised
campus."

know about Santa

"but they are

by the beauty of the

"The quality of the applications
noticeably
Clevenger.

is

higher this year," said
Standardized

test scores

and GPAs are up.

officers,
to many
of high
marketeven the

Gardens

can take

MAGAZINE/SUMr-.·IER

2000

roses in Mission
6

room,

communi-

foundation.

This winter,
will

complex

for upperclassmen.

and four students

and worked there for two years.

Peters,who graduatedfrom

edge of technology could well be
the coming years.

student

and its comeducation."

to integrated

apartments

In 19B8, Petersjoined a start-

gy - today, that meanscomputer

in students

be the first on campus

ing financial analysis and strategic

the SCUBoardof Regentssince

of the University's

The $15.6 million

fessorship is for a faculty member versity continue in that endeavor." and product planning activities for
Peters has been a memberof
major U.S.corporations.
in the area of advancedtechnolo-

will be flexible since the cutting

students

placed items in a time capsule that
into

ties on campus.

ing, the facility will include

like this in the future."

buildings

Institute when the first computer

A

learning

integrated

Student

Javier Benavidez

President

pro-

co_mplex

The new residence

site on March 28.

At the ceremony,

and

an engineering

advances the goal of creating

at the

ceremony

the

fessorship.

in the complex,

a student-organized

attended

perimeter

southern

including many of the 240
students selected to become the
first residents

Previous

of the University's

landscaping

guests,

200

in Silicon

gifts to SCU supported

Complex.

Learning

Residential

"issymbolic
design
Thebuilding's
investment
oftheUniversity's
to
anditscommitment
instudents
education."
integrated

designedto be as relevant50 years

prominent

tion have been

will be sealed

"The Schoolof Engineering,and

Family Founda-

the Sobrato
res-

and

his company,

Sobrato,

the crowd that the building's

out."

firms in Silicon Valley.

Valley developer John A.
Sobrato and his wife, Susan,
SCU's new apartment-style

Development

based Sobrato

next year? We're going to be

dedication

season.

of Engineeringfrom Bob

of

Sobrato

the Board of Trustees,

on

students

~mong

and member

stayed afloat. But on April 4 at 4 p.m., he flipped a switch, cut
the power to the II fans, and watched along with 100 spectators as

Leavey's 60,000-square-foot

$1.5 million gift to the School

I

Pack your bags, we're moving to Sobrato

gone ...

going,

Going,

I

I

One thing is for sure: it's getting
to get in. From the appli-

tougher

cant pool, 3,510 students were
offered a spot in the class. The
acceptance

rate of 59 percent

is the

lowest in school history.

7

Allowed to ripen on the vine naturally,
to your

this ruby tomato comes

Although it ml!Y be as pretry as a plastic fruit, this tomato has been

table with more homegrown taste. By drawing
on the best traditions

biotechnology

produced~

of crossbreeding,

has created a better-tasting

tomato,

manipulations whose consequences for consumer health and

of the killer

The two paragraphs
above describe
the same tomato.
They also lay out the conflict
over - well, even in naming
the subject,
we risk prejudicing
the discussion.
Are we talking about genetically
modified
or even Frankenfoods
(as in Frankenstein);
or are we talking about a new Green Revolution?
This is a controversy
where language
not
only defines
but also is part of the problem.
Both sides would agree that we are talking
about food whose
genetic
properties
have been altered
through
technology,
often by splicing
a desired
gene from one species -

( By Miriam
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organisms into

for the environment a,·e unknown.

ttack

SANTA

modified

the plant's natural genetic material. It is the product of laborato1y

ava i Iable year-round.

8

introducing

2000

tomatoes?

the cold tolerance
of a mackerel,
for example
- into the genetic
code of another
species,
such as a tomato.
According
to the International
Service for the Acquisition
of Agri-biotech
Applications,
last year, 39.9 million hectares
worldwide
(about 98.6 million
acres) were planted
in these transgenic
crops. The vast majority
of
this acreage is given over to herbicide-tolerant
soybeans
and insect-resistant
corn.
These facts are about the
end of the agreement
on genetically
modified
organisms
(GMOs).
Then
the war of images
takes over.

Schulman

)

SANTA

CLARA
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9

the
scientists
meet the
butterfly
people

''o

attack

that we must weigh those
goods in a pragmatic
utilitarian way."
The Catholic

n one ·hand,

terms

of

science,"

University.

"On

opponents

are

gestive

you have
says
the

not

images.

Martin

other,

really

The

Nature magazine

the proponents

reports

Calkins,

you

making

butterfly

who

have

people

may be harmed

about

assistant
so much

the benefits

professor

in butterfly

an argument

costumes

are talking

S.J.,

specifically

by pollen

from

of

costumes."
as calling

refer

oft

ethics

$ Calkins

points

complex

monarch,
corn.

at

which

Santa

out

down

Clara

where

the

many

four square against tam -

in

that

of culturally

a study

But the costumes

sug-

published

also

"call

Church

has come

engineering

business

on a whole

to the
modified

of genetic

or

in

up our

in

pering

somemiddle:

with the human

genome but ready to give
a "prudent
yes" to the
engineering
of plants
and animals.
As Elio
Sgreccia,

vice president

of the Roman

Catholic

Pontifical Academy for
Life, told the Catholic
News Service,
increasingly
that

the

genetic
plants

"We are

encouraged
advantages

engineering
and

greater

of

animals

than

the

of
are

risks.
One concern

The risks should be carefully followed
through

openness,

allergic reactions.

analysis, and con-

ior

trols, but without a sense of alarm."

staff

abuses

of other

creatures

-

snail

the

darters,

passenger

pigeons,

parakeets,"

Calkins says.

In general,

voiceless

the

the

Carolina

Even for the non-religious,

have been good at drawing

on lan-

more

refined

genic crops can violate the maxim so

probably

memorably

animals

stated

in the old mar-

garine commercials:

he argues, opponents

trans-

fool Mother

"It's not nice to

Nature."

Is genetic

guage and image to create doubt about

every organism

husbandry,

genetic

lions of years and that tampering

language

that is negative

frontational,

food,

con -

it is an act of hubris.

modified

of a genetically
you're

conveying

When

organism
a kind

of

creepiness to the whole process."
The truth is, many people have a
touch

of the heebie-jeebies

notion
building

of playing

with

the

basic

Starbird,

andrew

Food

England's

Prince ofWales, for exam-

SCU, counters,

ple, has
"mankind

argued that GMOs take
into realms that belong to

Mother

IO

Nature

and animal.
CLARA
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methods

is the

in

kind

butt

over abortion

of the
at

been in the food supply before
because some of the genes that are

established

substan-

tial levels of hybridization

between

being

domestic

of

of plants
is just a
2000

to several other

foods

might

be like microwaves,

product

that

thought

might

of

people

continues,

give you cancer

GMOs

a pesticide

might

On the other
who

hold

number

that

hand,

with.

you have those

there

of competing

are

a whole

goods,

and

but

Or, he
be

like

that was touted

and fish.

of the created

a

originally

that is now widely accepted."
DDT,

not be violated,

new tech-

nologies developed over the past 50
years," Starbird says. "Bio engineered

the

and cap-

be tampered

"Also," she

analogies

cannot

shouldn't

allergenicity.

of

the key to higher production
eventually resulted in harm

order

into a bean,

may also introduce
may be intro-

ple who believe that the laws of nature
and should

-

that have never

Calkins believes.

that the basic structure

for
of the metaphors

views

on the order

- a peanut

ducing new allergens

degree?

heads,

from one plant

into another
example

of
that

says, "the technology

a differ-

of opposing

question

proteins

Union
explains

to get
be sure
that
trait
in
populathe wild
tion.
And the
worst
weed for a
sunflower
is a
wild
sunflower."

In evaluating the risks, "you can draw

transgenic

than

introducing

sen-

agricultural

the

Scientists,

that plant's

in earnest.

at

Concerned

What are the risks? Here, the war
begins

for

for

an

"On the one hand, you have peo-

thousands

Bioengineering

or

controversies

"We've been fooling
for

just

ital punishment,

Institute

years by selective breeding

SANTA
I

chair

and Agribusiness

manipulation

adherents

this

cost

methods."

result is a stalemate

at the

blocks of life - the genes.

God and God alone."

on

it's
not nice to
fool mother
nature

enhanced

at a lower

of age-old

more

will

breeding

aspect of this crossbreeding
ence

when you call the prod-

uct a genetically
instead

and

with

productive

and plants

extension

"When you use

in more

result

nents believe that the genetic code of

engineering.

which

than traditional

Many oppo-

has evolved over mil-

process,

microwaves
or ddt

Jane Rissler,

scientist

biotechnology

previous

is the potential

as

but that
to birds

So far, no medical harm to humans
has been traced to ingesting

GMOs.

Of course, the fact that no harm has
been

established

is not the same as

proving that GM Os pose no dangers.

added

come

from

soil

microorganisms
that have never been
ingested before."
On

a broader

potential

scale,

there

are

risks to the environment.

Crops are not self-contained

organ-

wild relatives.

Despite

cism, Ellstrand

early skepti-

and wild varieties.

Of the

top 25 most important crops in the
world, 23, he says, will cross to some
significant

degree

neighbors.
"What

are the

with

their

wild

implications

for

isms; they spread their pollen on the

transgenes?"

wind or on the legs of insects to other

put a gene into a sunflower that you
don't want in a wild relative - herbi-

plants. As a consequence,

a gene that

has been spliced into one plant may
inadvertently enter another.
Norman
genetics

Ellstrand,

at University

Riverside,

professor

of

of California,

did some of the seminal

studies on how crops mate with their

SANTA

CLARA
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he asks. "Well, if you

cide resistance,

for example

- you

will be sure to get that trait in the wild
population. And the worst weed for a
sunflower is a wild sunflower."
Aside from the danger
weeds, GMOs

of super-

may pose dangers

for

2000
I

II

attack

other

creatures

in the

ecosystem.

"Crops that are engineered
ticidal may harm

to be pes-

insects other

those they were intended
says Rebecca Gbldburg,

than

to repel,"

attack

oft

eties
through

from

being

hybridization.

technology

SCU's

Markkula

Center

Applied Ethics.
One of the most compelling

"Terminator

is very much

edged sword,"

at

adulterated
a double-

cases,

mental Defense Fund.
Finally,
ciousness
that

there

st compelling
cases,
s the genetic
manipuscientists
- s allowed
useable
beta
produce
A. In
of Vitamin
urce
, for example,
where
quare, an estimated
go blind
every
eople
A deficiency.
tamin

is some

about

the

rapa-

of the companies

produce

Opponents

GMOs.

worry that big

corporations

may

use

biotechnology
to push others out of the market and
thus

make

all

farmers

dependent

on

the

agricultural

biotechnology

large

the battle of images, is var-

tion

iously dubbed

make

"Monsatan"

that

has allowed

rice

carotene,

or "Mutanto").

Southeast

is compli-

produce

scientists

years before

almost

those

soybeans

countless

seeds

reproduce.

"Here's

a population

of plants

have access to most

will

goods,

not

Companies

use it to prevent

allocating

farmers

that doesn't
of the world's

and for want of Vitamin

A,

If we're talking about

they go blind.

can

resources

fairly or privi-

from holding

over seeds to

leging those who have borne

society's

grow another

crop the fol-

burdens,

consider

lowing year. Such sterility may pose
particular

problems

for poor farm-

ers in the developing

world, who rely

on carrying seed over from one year
may

according

to

worries
remote
displaced

also

SCU

William

help

them,

Professor

Eisinger.

that unique

developed

strains

of crops

What

Eisinger

technology

of genetic

engineering,"

But the risks from other bioengineering

applications

ic modifications.

in

risks of GMOs

or

That's

engineered
may
on

it may also pro-

tect others by preventing

their vari-

Given the complex-

ities, how can we evaluate whether the

over many generations
by genetically

doing

says of Terminator

may not be bal-

are worth assuming?

a hard question

neering,

the risk has to be weighed

against the potential
ing to Margaret
biotechnology
SANTA

CLARA

ness?

benefits,

McLean,

accord-

director

of

and health care ethics
}i.•IAGAZINE/SUt·f~·IER
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"Are you
to increase

for some large agribusi-

Is the intended

cosmetic?"

she

result

asks.

purely

"Then

you

might evaluate the risks differently."
One of the problems

to answer in a

vacuum. In each case of genetic engi-

the manipulation

the profits

ing risks and benefits,

in evaluatMcLean

"right

defined

by those who are frightened,

that's

because

deceptive practices

risk

says,

is that
and

now,

oils

is being

of the previous
of the market."

in the

has ever indi-

they had to admit

probability

disease

was

caused

cattle-feeding

Although
unrelated

the

that this devastating neu-

rological
British

scientists for

fairly well- known
ism to another,"
yet adequately

mad cow disease is totally
to GMOs, it did create a

"I often

biotechnology

characterize

as an elephant,

going

wrong

accord-

Ellstrand

blind

of something

are not

understood,

"shapeless sort of fear that really sen sibility

one organ -

ing to many experts.

sitized the whole country

to the pos-

from

is

he argues.

Still, the risks of GMOs

by

practices.

transfer

of a single gene whose function

and we are all the

men touching

Those

with

says,

an

different

parts.

ecological

back-

of genetic modifi-

with the food supply," Harwood

cations.

believes

Similar food debacles in Belgium
and other countries
have under-

tusks

and

while

someone

mined

the trunk and saying, 'Look at all the

McLean

secretiveness

has

modifications

that

made

skeptical of reassurances

this

consumers
that genetic

are safe.

European

confidence

says.

in sci-

ground

may be hanging
saying,

wonderful

entific reassurances.

the

slap a
label
on it
to

else may be feeling

been

has

not

that indicates

genetically

required

a product

altered

unless

it

thinks that those who want

to see further
are going

development

of GM Os

to have to establish

trust

McLean

absolutist
genetic
living

labeling would be one way to increase
trust

in the process,

prove the safety of genetic engineer-

philosophers

That

way, at least consumers

ing. With biotech

choose

whether

expose

themselves

More stringent
McLean

they

says.
could

wanted

to

to the potential

The

European

requires

percent

modified

more

ingredients.

genetically
Indeed,

a lot

to agribusiness

where,

according

consultant

(MBA

have no independent

'92),

Michael
consumers

scientific

bod-

ies like the FDA or Environmental
Protection

Agency

safety.
Harwood,

food

who

teaches

agricul-

in Santa Clara's

says Europeans

have

had disastrous experiences with government regulation.
In Britain, for

-

genetic
God or

modification
through

themselves

equals

science

in

the
call

better

-

can find

realm

of what

"consequential-

appeal-

ism." By this theory, a morally correct

Calkins

decision

says,

"businesses

need
or

to develop

offsetting

the series of technologi-

cal innovations

in the 1960s and '70s

that dramatically

increased

of

wheat,

rice,

corn,

grains, particularly
world.

The

the yields
and

other

in the developing

agronomist

Norman

Borlaug won the 1970 Nobel Peace
Prize for his work in this area.
Ironically,

Harwood

Revolution

through

a

far

says,

was
more

by a cost-benefit

But in genetic

engineering,

as is

so often the case in new technologies,

An example might be the Green
Revolution,

is made

analysis of an action's consequences.

cases

about their good character."

Green

tural biotechnology
MBA program,

to regulate

either

equals playing

opponents

with

wariness about GM Os

in Europe,

Harwood

already

of any food

or

of the current
began

Union

labeling

is where

ing to imagery and folklore,
counter-images

risks of eating GM Os.

to be mindful

concurs,

rhetoric

modification

that happening by simply conducting
more
laboratory
experiments
to

one of the eight most com-

for scientists cre-

the ethical edge lies. Those who reject

with the other side, but he doesn't see

contains

on the issue, he argues

ating new technologies
of the consequences."
That,

Calkins

has

describes himself

that "it's important

date, the Federal Food and Drug

the

is scary,'

things it can do."'

as a centrist

blind
men
and the
elephant

onto

'This

While Ellstrand

one

McLean argues.

seems true of many genet-

areas may be corrupted

large corporations,

I

of

Eisinger

varieties.
While seed sterility
make some farmers dependent

I~

use

we should

anced out by the benefits.

to another.
But, it
Biology

this

weighing
risks
and
benefits

then

foods from

yet nothing

mon food allergens.

from Vitamin A deficiency.

technology
that

quarter

every year

of

by government

far worse than the directed

cated the presence

where

go blind

and

part

label on these products

labeling

people

became

And

Administration

"seed sterility"
and the
other calls the "Terminator

with

U.S.

to their

modified,

processed

to cereals.

A. In

rice is a staple, an estimated

allows breeding

without

alerted

year were genetically

a source of Vitamin

million

This

a decade
being

beta

Asia, for example,

mad cow disease was pooh-

for

useable

cated by what one side calls

gene."

to

example,
poohed

companies.
Monsanto
is a
favorite villain,
(and, in

The picture

to the fact

presence. About 50 percent of soybeans grown in the United States last

sen-

ior scientist at the Environ -

concern

is referring

that GMOs have been on the market
consumers

says McLean, is the genetic manipula-

he allows.

McLean

for

oft

the

achieved
dangerous

the

consequences

cannot

in

McLean

argues, the onus is on pro-

ponents
as the

advance.

As

be fully

known

to monitor
technology

a result,

new knowledge
evolves

and

to

adjust or halt development

if serious

problems emerge.
"Genetically modified

foods are

neither

sacrosanct nor demonic,"

says. "It's the context

she

that matters:

For what reason are they being developed? In what way? At what risks?"

process than genetic engineering.
Seeds were subjected to chemical and

Miriam Schulman is the editor of Issues in

radioactive

Ethics,

induce

SANTA

processes

random
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ou don't

have to be on the cutting

edge to realize that high technology

is revolutionizing

American

industry.

In

Time
media conglomerate
Internet service provider, bought out the monolithic
America Online, an II-year-old
to the tune of $166 billion. And as of March, high technology products became the U.S. 's leading export.
the law.
But what most people don't realize is that the high-tech boom is just as briskly and chaotically revolutionizing
law, a
(IP)
The sector of the law engaged in a synergistic arm wrestle with high technology is intellectual property

January,
Warner

once humdrum
tion,

perhaps

the copyright

trademark

IP attorneys
infringement

never got much attenor a suit that examined

engines of the new economy. Why? Because battles that once involved conAB engineers
are now being waged over the exclusive rights to ideas and inventions.
and as the sale of books, stocks, medicine, and anything else you can think of explodes

IP is one of the driving

and raw materials

chipsneed lawyers who can secure rights to these innovations.

develop

faster computer

online-

companies

start doing business.
"Certainly in the venture
property,"

and patents.

could get excited about a McDonald's

few people

of a Tom Clancy novel.

Today, however,
trol of markets

trademarks,

copyrights,

governing

legal specialization
because

said Floyd Kvamme,

chair of SCU's Markkula

Center

the key thing

capital world,
partner

that start-ups

of the VC firm Kleiner

for Applied

Ethics.

cial element is whether the ideas you're bringing
the ideas and run with them into the market."

"When you're

forward

SANTA

Perkins

And the rights need to be secured before they
always want to do is protect
Caufield

investing

are legally protected.
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& Byer and a former

several million
Otherwise,

2000

dollars

their intellectual
advisory board

in a start-up,

some large company

a cru-

could take
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The High Tech Law School

------------------

It's a whole new
chips. E-commerce.
Computer
Start-ups.
world for IP lawyers. Today's legal eagles not only have understand how to file a motion, but how a search engine works. The
same is true for law schools. Students and professors throughout the country are watching with rapt attention at how lawyers
and courts are approaching high-tech issues.
"A lot of the basic rules of law that were applicable 100
years ago are still there, they' re just being applied in a different
manner," said Mack Player, dean of SCU's law school. "The
intellectual property of technology is just a vastly different
Copyrighting computer programs and patenting
application.
online business methods as well as the whole issue of taJcing ecommerce involve the same corporate and tax laws, but they
raise complicated questions."
Santa Clara has been focusing on high-tech legal issues for
almost a decade. In 1995, the law school began offering a High
Tech Law Certificate to give students an edge in the field.
Donald Chisum, the foremost authority in patent law, was
brought onto the faculty in 1997. And two years later, Ruth
Edman, a summa cum laude SCU law graduate and attorney at
Palo Alto's Cooley Godward, was hired to serve as the first assistant dean oflaw and technology. Attorneys from the leading IP
firms were signed up as adjunct faculty. Now students take
courses with titles like Cyberspace Law; Venture Capital Law;
and Computers,

Crimes, and Privacy.

High Speed Learning for a High Speed Field

------------------

But how are SCU' s IP law students and faculty dealing with
by high
changes to their field presented
the ever-quicker
tech? How are they looking at the legal complexities of cyberpatents, as well as
space, the controversy over e-commerce
issues as online privacy and freedom of
such fundamental
speech? In essence, how are they preparing for the brave new

world of IP law?
"I think there is a good thing/bad thing about being a stu dent right now," says Andre Gibbs, a third-year law student who
Property
Intellectual
of the Law School's
is president
Association. "The good thing is that all this new stuff is happening and we're seeing how people are applying the current law to
high-tech cases. The bad part of all these changes is that it seems
as though what our professors are teaching us is to apply old laws
to new technology."
This, according to Edman, is the most controversial issue
facing high-tech lawyers. "These technologies stretch the limits of what the existing law can do," she says. "Some people
think you need to come up with completely new legal models.
Other people say, no, the models can be modified to meet the
new technological challenges." So far, says Edman, the trend

16
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is to bend the Internet to the law rather than vice versa.
its geoYet there is no doubt that the Internet-with
graphical boundlessness and incredible accessibility-is causing lawyers to wonder about the durability of some laws. Eric
Goldman, an adjunct professor and chief legal counsel for
says that part of the problem with applying IP law
case is that "It's not just the law that matters in
cyberspace. It's the business practice, the business model, and
the technology environment that make as much of a difference."

Epinions.com,
to an Internet

In his Cyberspace Law class, Goldman tells his students that
it's crucial for them to think about "all three": how law, business, and technology inform a legal dispute. "That's a big change
from a normal law class," says Goldman. "But it's crucial because
so many times the right answer is not the legal answer. It's something else."
Goldman gives the example of a recent Washington state
case involving spam law. Washington wanted to restrict spam,
unsolicited commercial e-mail, but in March a court struck
down the restriction on the grounds that it violated the interstate
commerce clause of the U.S. Constitution. The court decided a
state cannot restrict spam since it is a form of interstate commerce, which only Congress can regulate.
This is just one of the many examples, says Goldman, where
one can see the speed and complexity of high-tech law decisions.
"From year-to-year in my [Cyberspace Law] class," says Goldman,
"the course reader changes 50 percent, whereas a banking law

To Patent or Not To Patent

------------------

Patents have become one of the thornier issues confronting IP
law scholars and their students. It took 100 years, beginning
with the signing of the original patent law of 1790, for there to
patents. Now the U.S. Patent Office issues
be 10,oooAmerican

ing such bedrock laws as freedom of speech."
is to be expected given
says Alexander,
Yet, confusion,
Internet is developing.
the
that the lightning pace with which
'We turned the corner and all of a sudden everybody
he says, "and
seems to be glued to the Internet,"
doing things on the Internet that they never
did before, leaving legal problems that few

that many patents every three weeks.
Some computer industry watchers argue that the
e-commerce
rush to patent ideas, particularly
recent patent for
ideas, such as Amazon.corn's
and
ordering
purchase
click"
one
patent for its online auction
Priceline.com's
and gives
stifles innovation
technique,
to the most basic
wrongful protection

There is
no doubt that
people have carefully thought about before.
the Internet-with
So there's a lot of catch-up to do."
its geographical
methods of online business. Those that get
The Future IP Lawyers
boundlessness
patents, they say, will hold monopolies to
and incredible
a third-year student,
Alison Choppelas,
ideas- like simplified credit card orderaccessibility-is
feels the pressures and challenges of this
ing-that should be shared.
"This is a disaster," Lawrence Lessing,
causing lawyers to catch-up. Through her work on the Santa
Clora Computer and High Tech Law Journal,
and cyberspace
a Harvard law professor
wonder about the Choppelas has been grappling with the
expert, told the New York Times. "This is a
major change that occurred without anybody
durability of recently instituted Children's Online Privacy
Protection Act, which will force Web sites aimed
thinking through the consequences. In my view,
laws.
some
at children under 13 to notify parents about their
it is the single greatest threat to innovation in cyber-

------------

LawSchool'sIP ProgramRanksNearTopof the Class

space, and I am extremely skeptical that anyone is going
to get it in time."
SCU Professor Donald Chisum takes a longer, more sober
view. "It seems that with every new area of technology and entreaffecting the patent system people panic," he says.
preneurship
"Patents have been around a long time. There is certainly an
argument that patents provide incentive for people to put

For the third year in a row, U.S.News and WorldReport has recognized

money behind ideas."
Chisum teaches his students

textbook might change 2 or 4 percent. That should give you a
sense of how quickly the legal environment is changing-how difficult it is to for us to be current with the latest thoughts."

SCUSchool of Law's Intellectual Property (IP) Law program as among the
best in the country. The program, which provides training in copyright,
antitrust, technology licensing, and Internet law, jumped from tenth
place in the 1999 rankings to the number five spot on this year's list.

Top20 IntellectualPropertyLawPrograms
2000 U.S.News and WorldReport Rankings
1. University of California, Berkeley

12. Stanford University

2. GeorgeWashington University

13. University of Washington

3. Franklin Pierce Law Center

14. Illinois Institute of Technology

4. University of Houston

15. Boston University

Szinta C!,;r.;i \Jniversit'.~

16. University of Virginia

6. Cardozo-YeshivaUniversity

17. Georgetown University

6. 0ePaul University

17. Marquette University

6. John Marshall Law School

17. University of Dayton

9. Columbia University

20. Fordham University

9. New York University

20. Harvard University

9. University ofTexas, Austin

20. Wayne State University
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course," explains Alexander, "that's easy. The Microsoft case
by itself carries through so many issues." In hisconstitutional law class, the question of the control of pornography on the
Internet allows him to show students how "technology is test-

that there are indeed

and may
patents that are not supportable,
patent suits come down the pipeline. But he
the
are providing computer entrepreneurs
they need to get a product to market. "Look

some

as
be overturned,
argues that patents
development time
at the spread sheet

forced her to gain expertise in online privacy issues, child protection laws, and the technological mechanisms by which Web
sites gather personal data.
Choppelas and her classmate Gibbs represent the future IP
lawyer: someone who is well versed in the law and not overwhelmed by the complexities of high technology. This comes
from living and studying in Silicon Valley, where familiarity
with high-tech issues is a matter of osmosis. "Being here in the
valley," says third-year law student Ryan Hilbert, "you get to
read more about what's happening. You can see it more. It's in
the air."
After three years of rigorous study, these students understand that for the moment practicing high-tech law will be an
imperfect science. "I don't think anyone can predict what's

guy," says Chisum. "He didn't get a patent for his idea- maybe
because he didn't want to, maybe because he didn't know better- but the end result is that he lost financial and legal control
of his invention."

The Rush to Catch-Up

------------------

SCU's John A. and
George Alexander,
Professor of Law, has taught antitrust,
law for several decades, but
international
issues affecting at
without technological

practices.
information-gathering
"This is an excellent idea," says Choppelas, "but there are
many ways for online companies to get around this."
"Plus, how can one monitor companies in cyberspace?" she
asks. "And who will do it?" Choppelas' study of the issue has

Elizabeth H. Sutro
and
constitutional,
no day goes by now

going to happen in five years," offers Gibbs.
Goldman agrees. 'We have to think about where the law is
going and where the technology is going and how to make decihe says. "High technology
sions with imperfect information,"

least some aspect of

presents a fantastic challenge."

his courses.
law classes, he says, the
In his antitrust and constitutional
impact of technology has become a focus. "In my antitrust
SANTA

CLARA

Tamara Straus is a writer and editorfor Alter-Net.01g, a public interest v¼b site in
San Francisco.She is theformer acting editor of Santa Clara Magazine.
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The
Great Grade
Giveaway:
Letting the air
out of grade
inflation
BY JEFF ZORN

t least I know

these grades,

I'm inflating my grades. Younger colleagues
don't remember
when B was an honor grade,
and F's hardly

the rarities

flake-outs.

If a humanities

completes

assignments,

instructor

will find

transcript.
Beyond

student

This wasn't
for

comes to class and

however

shoddily,

the

a way to stick a C on his or her

the pressure

to affirm the "strategic"

as welcoming

and

I'm

just

Memory

always so, in high
old

enough

school

Connections

was of another

to a meaner

order

of school

of strictness.

but more productive

peda-

Students

Life in Latin School

come to college with

I was born

on V-J Day and grew up in the Dorchester-

Roxbury section of Boston,
lic elementary

where I attended

B students,

early age," but they served my group

much less C or, God forbid,

Dor F students.

Some of them fall apart at the first honest
receive, and it's unpleasant
as the recipient

our syllabi and temper

tions. We let struggling

students

take effort

and squeeze

at term's

grade

(and

revise and revise their

out a C or even a B-minus

end. And if these students

into
for

are getting

SANTA

I was selected

for admission

Kozol

"death at an

well. After sixth
to Boston

(Boys)

I was lost in my first days at Latin School. The build-

our expecta-

even attendance)

these schools as promoting

Public Latin School.

of their own, defensive reaction.

So we lighten
papers,

grade they

to be the cause of that as well

local pub-

schools. A few years later Jonathan

would describe

them

time.

and whole courses to

inflate grades just to spare ourselves the

of confrontation.

account

that

fades, and so I offer a brief portrait

life when grading

hugely inflated high school grades - 4.5 GPAs, some of
them - and are unused to thinking of themselves as even

bad

or college,

to remember

image

and endlessly supportive,

the fear of losing students

teach, professors
pain

D's

they are now, reserved

then what else to give a good

but an A?

gogy will be obvious.

of the university
beyond

student

CLARA

ing seemed

huge,

able, the classroom

the movement

patterns

work a total mystery.

graders were called "Sixies,"

indecipherWe seventh

in Class Vl, the starting-

point of a descending
order of classes. We'd see the
"Twosies" and "Onesies,"
six-footers looking impossi-
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He cared to learn no one's name.
If you scored lower on a test
bly sure of themselves,
and
You were referred to by the
than on the previous one, you
none of us could begi~ to con number of your seat - third
got an earful of how "drunk with
nect our present to that future.
power"
(pronounced
"powah")
Latin School ran on traditionrow, fourth seat, meant
you
were
and
an
exasperated
denun al procedures,
some extending back
you
were
numciation of your mentality and character.
to the school's founding in 1635. All
the academic
English,
years,

classes were "solids":

history,
science

language

and

mathematics

for four,

for three.

for

and a modern

by your surname.

Louis Agassiz,

six

The method

of instruction

entirely out ofline:

as "Sir";

Cotton

Mather,

rise and be grilled
by the instructor.

by

and jump

periods

graded

students

right in as requested
system in five

each school year. The teachers

did not

"give" good grades. If you made a 75 in math or Latin,
that wasn't great but you weren't
entirely

dutiful

the only pretty smart,

guy in that class getting a 75. Agrade

90 in any subject in any marking

period

destruc-

and unlikely to enlarge multiculturwe began

we made

drew on a sure command
draft sentences

composing

no flagrant

of structure

essays in
errors

and

to improve

early-

of

was an excep-

tional achievement.

Leveling the Playing Field
atin

School

and

we spent

L

evening

foreign

assigned

doing

discipline,

hours

much

scholarly

daily,

afternoon

the terms

and

will sound

of this day, we were developing
endurance,

Over time we learned

of readings

of homework

of every

it. Though

to educationists

habits.

and

excellent

to appreciate

study

the nuances

and solve tough math and science problems

what E.D.
Latin

ome older

S

their-own

grade English.
room

had already won legend-in-

time status, like the spectral

for French

mar fanatic."

teachers

and "Mad Frank"
Mad Frank defined

On the board

every day were written

sentences,

with retained

sive participle,
complement,
thought

Sullivan

gerunds
and

opened

in 1635, collecting

Hirsch

School

would call our cultural

curriculum

so did

literacy.

was information-rich,

The
estab-

lishing an accurate time line and world map in our minds

"gram-

to the predicate
aplenty.

such sentences

the

row, fourth

Delaying
he'd

to by the number

seat, meant

the number-call
like a veteran

to maximum

guy across the room.
selected moaning

20
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for

dramatic
signs

NFL quarterback

you off," calling your number
Often

of your seat

you were number

scan the faces in the room

Sometimes

no one's

seems qualitatively more far-sighted
of dumbing-down

opportunity

than today's practice

to the knowledge,

ties of the least intellectually

interests,

effect,

he'd

"look

while staring directly at a
you'd

hear the poor

as he rose to approach

guy

the board.
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No teacher's

from

problem,

my roommate

duction.

had

trait of resiliency.

he had been

along with minimal

cul-

allowed

to coast

effort and moderate

Given

such

pro-

easy tasks, he had
never learned

/

Dartmouth

8

to

~:r:t~~:

/

~

his mistakes,
and get back
into the fray.

Now he would
Academic
preparation
aside,
flunk, mope, andgoplaypool.
the
strongest
benefit
of the
to such schools as Harvard,
By spring quarter he
was
gone,
back home
Tufts, MIT, Boston Colabsence of grade
inflation
was
again to Indiana,
and I
lege, Princeton, Amherst,
the healthy
humility we were led
was the envy of our dorm
Notre Dame, and Brown.
complex for having a sinAcademic
preparation
to. We weren't
great Latinists,
gle room. According to the
aside, the strongest benefit
mathematicians,
or historians.
standards
of Dartmouth
of the absence of grade inflaCollege, the grades he had
tion was the healthy humility
We were secondary-school
kids
been given in high school
we were led to. We weren't great
preparing for college, doing
Latinists,
mathematicians,
or
were lies, total fabrications.
historians.
We were secondaryThe falsehoods served him well
what all secondaryschool kids preparing
for college,
up to a point: they got him into a
school kids needed
doing what all secondary-school
kids
prestigious
college but kept him
needed to be doing. Spare with praise,
from graduating.
to be doing.
expecting excellent performance,
Latin
Classmates

with

orthodoxies

enriched

fection.

As juniors,

we took the College Boards
period.

six

Finally the

As I came walking up to the desk, I saw my teacher

I grabbed

the

slip,

Zowie! - Achievement

scanned

2000

the

Tests of 779,

SAT's of 730 and 756.
Talk around
the school
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I panicked.

Then

"Congratulations,
for

placed

A

cademic

college and graduate

scores,
790,

he

and

and

my scores

-

798,

as very

norm

of this kind

today.

High

schools

1s the
-

and,

inevitably, colleges - expect less from students,

The Day My Roomie

Flunked

Out

respond

internationally,

accordingly.

On

and

tests administered

our students score low but assess their own

abilities high, higher than any other country's kids. As my

I

add a brief note about my freshman
at Dartmouth.
suggestive

It is a heavy-handed

of a problem

Dartmouth

from

Bend,

At Robin

Ind.

swim team,

proud possessor
told him about

Robin

Hood

Hood,

year roommate

Boston

education

remain

Latin School

proud

High School
all four

came to

orous,

in South
captain
years,

laughed in my face.
You can guess where the story is heading.

and

CLARA

studies

(at Cambridge

the United
need

as stimulating

a bill of goods.
Building

I could approach

undergraduate
University,

delights.

I

on the
rig-

work and
Harvard,

In colleges across

States today, 3.9 GPA high school graduates

remedial

work in courses

less demanding

than

those I took in Class III at Latin School in 1960.

Dr.Jejf2j)rn is a seniorlecturerof Englishat Santa ClaraUniversity.

My roomie

SANTA

complex

and Stanford)

of a 99 grade point average. When I
my 78 average at Latin School, he

so designated,

conceptually

graduate

of

sold nobody

of my 78 average there.

accomplishments
look-alike,

he had been

class president

father would have put it, they've been sold a bill of goods.

tale but strongly

in American

today that needs addressing, soon.
My roommate,
a Ricky Nelson

the

Zorn."

underpreparation

national

school into adult life.

in late

ing like they'd eaten some funny fried clams.
read my slip and shake his head.

us to take idio-

students

big day came. Being a "Z" I was the last guy to get a score-

held the slip out and sighed,

empowered

student in class.

March and were told to expect the results in about
the second homeroom

A Bill of Goods

and stifling

and abili-

On its own terms, Latin School's plan worked to per-

34.

of fear.

disadvantage,

never begun to develop the character

8th in

syncratically successful paths through

of equalizing

slip. Already people in class were either exulting or look-

to learn

To even greater

they were

tive GPA of 78 and accepted
to

swim team,
calculus cold.

He tried to study, day after day, but got almost nowhere;
his attention span was one AM-radio
song long.

my class of 228 with a cumulaadmission

and flunked

by sentimental

creativity, classical training

This means

gram

name. You were referred

disadvantaged

dining room table, as well as in the schools they subsidized

weeks, during

- third

most

turally

so extravagantly.

We all

since the school

parents gave their kids on trips and around

all along.
Class began with Mad Frank calling on a boy to dia the first sentence._ He cared

class,

School left the Class of 1963 longing to learn

objects after the pas-

and refining

working

more. Far from imparting

complex

Mad Frank had been teaching

of the

that would have been labeled

suburban

three impossibly

phrases

boys

homes

from the freshman

got D's and F's on his papers,

making 65 and 70 on at Latin School. These were eth-

for eighth

the phrase

in apposition

absolute

and 77o's in subjects

by age fifteen. The strategy here was to give us what wealthy

his class-

indirect

Guys got 76o's

Mr. Scully

as you entered

was the first guy dropped

even lower GPAs went off

through patient, purposeful
inquiry.
As our powers of concentrated study developed,

The Mad Frank Method

college,

The pervasive high scores in 1962 seem so impressive
today.

College.

and paragraphs.

help me get into

Boards as seniors.

sociologists.
In the end I graduated

You would

the other

on a numerical

authoritarian,

They'd

but, perfect 8oo's being so plentiful,
all the guys with
scores like mine immediately
resolved to retake the

nic

outright.

Still, anyone passing his class had grammar

in Class N,

earnest

You did not want to be unprepared.

Latin School
grading

your command.

for some time,

expected to pay attention

introduced

on it, and then you would

be called on to demonstrate

alienating,

tive of self-esteem,
al sensitivity.

Bernstein

in every class was student

then homework

not to have flunked

pretty well down. When

There would be new material

the teacher,

were thrilled

foreign

and Leonard

end, those who got a 65 or 70

Today, Mad Frank's work would be seen as

had followed much the same routine.
recitation.

At term's

ber 34.

Teachers were addressed

you were addressed
Ben Franklin,

Latin,

good but not great.
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Summer
hat book are you taking to the
beach this summer? Santa Clara
Magavneasked some of the University's endowed professors for a few

W

recommendations.

BooksI

Studies
Religious
SantaClaraJesuit
Professor
Community
Mercies:Some
I,·aveling
Thoughtson Faith
By Anne Lamott
275 pages. Pantheon
Books (1999)
is one of the funni-

est writers I know. She provokes
the kind of laughter that catches in
your throat as you realize the deeper
I,·avelingMerciesis a
implications.
handbook for people who are trying
to be faithful to grace. Read it and
you will be introduced to one slightly
indiwacky, Woody Allen-in-drag,
vidual who is ruthlessly honest and
determined in her spiritual search.
The book says a lot about the human
spirit's capacity for self-indulgence

S.J.
W.FELT,
FR.JAMES

language is raunchy at times. If you
are not put off by the Marin County
location and lifestyle that is the
book's setting, you might find yourself thinking "some thoughts about
faith" that had not occurred to you

22
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the growth of Rockefeller's Standard
Oil Company a vivid account of
of a key industry in
monopolization
the then-new industrial age in the
his life,
United States. Throughout
Rockefeller remained convinced of

Philosophy
JohnNobili,S.J.,
Professor

By W. Norris
Clarke, S.J.
n3 pages. Marquette
University Press (1993)
Written for those who want to
themselves better, this
understand
little philosophic gem should be
accessible, if a bit chewy, to those
willing to read it with the thoughtfulness it deserves. Clarke, emeritus at
Fordham University, is perhaps the
best known Catholic philosopher
in the U.S. and is a superb teacher
and writer. Here he exploits St.
Thomas Aquinas' basic philosophic
insights, especially those deriving
from the theology of the Trinity, to
concerns
address contemporary
about the nature of the human
as

person and of our relationship
persons to one another.

J. ALEXANDER
GEORGE

Internationaland
Law
Comparative
ElizabethH. andJohnA.
of Law
SutroProfessor

and generosity; it says even more
about the prevalence and tenacity of
God's love for us. Be warned: her

before.

recommendations

reading

PersonandBeing

CARMODY
DENISE

Anne Lamott

IBooksI

Titan:TheLifeof]ohnD.
Sr.
Rockefeller,
By Ron Chernow
774 pages. Random

House (1998)

Ron Chernow' s Titanis not light bedtime reading, but it is a worthwhile
book to guide your thinking about
the new millennium. As a teacher of
antitrust, I found its description of
SANTA

CLARA
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the importance and morality of his
work. His extensive philanthropy was
simply part of his self-image of his
stature. Meanwhile, he was publicly
vilified as a "robber baron" and
exploiter. There are so many obvious
parallels between Rockefeller at the
end of the nineteenth century and
Bill Gates at the end of the twentieth
that the book documents how truly
history repeats. If one can assess
and misRockefeller's contributions
conduct, the assessment may provide
insight into Microsoft in the
Age. In the process,
Information
one learns about a fascinating life.

DELBECQ
ANDRE

Analysis
Organizational
andManagement
andKathleen
J. Thomas
Professor
L. McCarthy
Let YourLifeSpeak:
for the Voiceof
Listening
Vocation
By Parker J. Palmer
n7 pages. J ossey-Bass Publishers
(1999)
In the new world of self-managed
careers, one of the frequent conversations a professor has is with students, alumni, and professional colleagues considering a career change.
The conversation usually begins with
the
instrumental considerations:

character of the position being considered, its challenges, financial
risks, etc. But underopportunities,
lying the conversation is a deeper
tension, the search for criteria that
will lead to
ment, and
something
remarkable

happiness, self-fulfillthe opportunity to do
that matters. In this
new book, Parker uses

gentle stories from his own and
other's lives to convey an important
message: "Vocation does not come
from willfulness, no matter how
noble one's intentions. It comes
from listening to and accepting 'true
self with its limits as well as its
potentials." It provides a wise, deeply
moving, and informative meditation

of the Hmong people working to
survive in America. The story focuses
on a sick little girl and the way her
condition is interpreted by those who
want to help her. The child's parents are exceptional, the doctors are
committed, the system is well intentioned, and the misunderstandings
that attend all of their interactions
are profound. There are no bad guys
and no easy answers. The human
that this sort of
drama demonstrates
is an opportuencounter
nity not only to question our failings,
but also our virtues - and our
about what is best for
assumptions
each other.
cultural

speaking with equal clarity to some-

J. HEALY
TIMOTHY

one age 65 or 2I.

Engineering
Electrical
J. Bannan
Thomas
Professor

BELL
CATHERINE

Studies
Religious
BernardJ. Hanley
Professor

TheSpirit CatchesYou
and YouFallDown:
A Hmong Child,Her
AmericanDoctors,and
the Collisionof Two Cultures
By Anne Fadiman
341 pages. Farrer Straus and Giroux
(1997)
While the title tells one a great deal
about this book, it does not fully
prepare the reader for an extraordinarily gripping story that raises the
most basic questions about culture,
religion, science, healing, and love. I
could not put it down. Neither a
melodramatic tragedy nor a modern
morality tale, Fadiman compassionately explores the complex dynamics
of cultural difference, the costs of
the ethos of
misunderstanding,
modern medicine, and the worldview

History
Graff
LeeandSeymour
Professor
from Fear:United
Freedom
States1929-1945
By David M. Kennedy
936 pages. Oxford
University Press (1999)
Of the many good books I've read in
the last year, this recent Pulitzer
Prize-winner stands out. Kennedy, a
popular Stanford professor, writes
well and gives a lively picture of the
U.S. in the Great Depression and
World War II. His character sketches
of the key figure of the period are
This is a great
apt and memorable.
book to curl up with over the
summer.

BELOTTI
MARIO

Silk

Economics
W.M.Keck
Foundation
Professor

By Alessandro
Baricco
96 pages. Vintage Books
(1998)
Herve J oncour buys and sells silkworms for a living. But it is the 1860s
in France, and disease ravages the
European worms. J oncour travels in
search of healthy silkworms, crossing
Asia by train and by horseback to
There, he meets a beaureachJapan.
tiful and mysterious concubine and
passionate triangle develops among
Joncour, the young girl, and
Joncour's devoted wife. This short
novel, translated from
contemporary
Italian by Guido Waldman, is at the
same time powerful, moving, and
tender, and sometimes erotic. The
and upend is both heart-breaking
lifting. It is a story oflove and sacrifice. I closed the last page with a
sense of wonder at the forms of love

Bl!)londGreedand
Fear
By Hersh Shefrin
416 pages. Harvard Business School
Press (1999)
This book, better than any other
book on the subject, explains in a
way, the
sophisticated, non-technical
behavior of individual investors
both when the stock market goes up
and when it comes down. Within
these pages, many investors will find
of their actions
an explanation
when they bought or sold stocks. To
a very large degree, the sum of
individual investors' behavior may
also explain the erratic behavior of
the stock market as a whole.

that can exist among human beings.
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By SCU Alumni Association

Record
number
of AlumniFamilyScholarship
Awards
Most people are aware of the formidable

cost of higher educa-

tion,

The competition

especially at private institutions.

federal

and state grants,

as well as university

places pressure on students,

and grandchildren

than enrolling

aid this year. While
the scholarship

between a student

attending

dren of alumni

who apply for financial

for undergraduate

admission

situation

reviewed for

While the program
committee

of middle

is

is especially

income

families.

not all applicants will qualify, but alumni

families

should apply for aid, otherwise they will not be considered

for

are confidential;

is given information

the selection

program,

board

about

committee

Publishing

The fall reunions

an online directory.

of its Golden Anniversary.

back for the Fall 2000

Homecoming

directory
Harris

copy, a CD-Rom,

Each version should be completed

and

in early

schedule.

we are incorporating

13 class reunions

mark

22-24,

their

to log on to the

alumni Web site at www.sc~.edu/alumni/directory
Currently,

addresses for IO percent

the directory

of our undergraduate

and register
includes e-mail
alumni.

It is a

We are still collecting

Join

me in welcoming

Association's

24

I

National

IO

new members

Board of Directors

CLARA

of Sacramento's

this

Rick Alves M.A.'72 is director

of

resources in San Jose's Oak Grove

School District.

He lives in Gilroy with his

at Santa Clara.

9

1999-2000"

66

given for his work in expanding
humanities

56

throughout

to 250 words.

Web site.

in Santa ClaraMag~ine. While
we suggest keeping

Recollections

will be edited

to scmagazine@scu.edu

or log on to

Or mail them to: Santa ClaraMagmjne,
Donohoe

Santa Clara, CA, 95050-1505.

Alumni

House

2nd

(I

Howard Hayakawa is executive vice

horse and carriage
of McCormack

Ltd. in Santa Barbara.

an information

State University,

Monterey

Bay

technology

accounting

an honorary

application

provider

in Cupertino.

in

Amy Raimundo '95, the editor

position. During her tenure, she has
edited thousands of class notes and

of learning

every notice of a birth, anniversary,
promotion, and death has passed over

serves on the board

of the Until There's

Foundation.

a-half years, is leaving SCU for a new

Bank in Sanjose.

in San Jose's Oak Grove

School District.John
of directors

of Public Health at the University of

class note about class notes:

business

communities

of Health Services in the School

A

Mara (Maloney) Chettle is a vice presi-

dent specializing in community
banking with Comerica

He is the Wasserman

an
service

of this section for the past two-and-

ment ceremonies.

the sociology department.

company in San

Laurel is a student at

Robert Riopel MBA '72 is chief finan-

Internet

69

of social sciences from Purdue

Los Angeles and a professor

technology

of the test center division of Data

John Erkman M.A. '75 is director

California,

Health Strategies, a health

67

California

University at their May 1999 commenceProfessor

information

and their son Andy is at San Diego State

68

and to pursue his

6Q Ronald Andersen received

Resolution

Jose. Their daughter

cial officer of Intacct Corporation,

doctorate

Jock McCoy

'70. Leslie is an office manager with

City, Utah.

the real estate recession

Properties,

in Los Gatos with her husband,

services company in Bellevue, Wash.

Mike McCormack moved from Hawaii

driving. He is president

in Watsonville.

Leslie Leonetti lives

Nursery,

coverage of

to Santa Barbara several years ago to escape
interest in competitive

Agency board of directors.

of the

issues at KCPW radio in Park

Dimensions,
October 13-14, 2000

on the Pajaro Valley Water

by the

The award was

Fraulob,

Brown and Gant in Sacramento.

Rosemarie lmazlo is the Watsonville

She works with her family business, Imazio

Media Award presented
Council.

Court.

Management

Maga;dne.He is an attorney with Farrell,

special

from

0

Don Gomes earned the Friends

Utah Humanities

with Santa Clara County

Superior

representative

October 13·14, 2000

Humanities

John Schroeder is a family court com-

missioner

73

z

"'

in the April 1999 issue of Sacramento

printed

as part of the Univer-

them on the 150th anniversary

Recollections,

2000

71
human

wife, Sue. Their sons, Chad and Ryan, are

May 19-20, 2000

40 top lawyers in "The

Best Lawyers in America,

1991, and

to send us your recollections

E-mail your memory
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before taking the
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Edward Farrell J.D. '55 was named one

all alumni

for publication.

who were installed

of Water

position.

president

we don't want to restrict your memories,

to the Alumni

SANTA

for

your time at SCU. We will compile your memories

Floor,

0

students

so

twice-a-

celebration.

You are encouraged

Anniversary

Newboardmembers

While

today

alumni memories

sity's 150th anniversary

your submissions

Department

1999, with a procla-

Anniversary
memories

www.scu.edu/news/r5o.

great way to stay in touch.

by the Eureka

z

Thomas Hannigan was

He was a real estate broker with

Gianera Society
September 9, 2000

with

into the University's

200!.

calendars

sary of the University's

you are encouraged

Resources.

weekend.

Selected pieces will be published

your e-mail address.

where the

1971, 1976, 1981, 1986,

2001 and available by the time we celebrate the 150th anniverIn the meantime,

and Reunion,

To celebrate SCU's 150th anniversary,

the year and publish

next March.

of the California

director

@

by Gov. Gray Davis to director

~

The "fives" will also be

Next year we will see a big change in our regular

should

for the year 2000.
appointed

~

classmates on the weekend of Oct. 13-14.

reunion

of the San

& Visitors Bureau

Convention

He is a past Rotary president.

Society on campus in

classes of 1955, 1965, 1975, 1985, and 1995 will reunite

1951, 1956, 1961, 1966,

from

Rotary in December

On Sept. 9-10,

the Alumni

in 1994, this new edition will be

founding

the corner.

June

Family

Jack Daly was honored

leadership.

are just around

the class of 1950 will join the Gianera
celebration

in San

Francisco.

He is the chairman

D. C. He lives

in Chevy Chase, Md.

Palio D'Asti Italian restaurant

Colliers International

36

of

mation from the mayor for his community

from the classes of 1936, 1941, 1946,

Co. and update your record for us. Unlike the last
a hardbound

Thanks to

of Portugal in Washington,
Gianni Fassio is the proprietor

Francisco

Santa Clara Universi!"Ji
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505
Phone408-554-5123
Fax408-554-5464
alumupdate@scu.edu

LauraAustin-Garcia
'78, ThereseGardner'78, Lisa Viso '89,
AnthonyButler'92, JamesHamill,IV '93, MichaelStrain'93,
Branson
'96.
Rhonda
Weathersby
'94, AmyOlson
'95, and Alexandra

Weekend,

Please look for that envelope

available in three options:

of their time and talent.
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By Amy Raimundo '95

term. We thank

graduates

please call me at 408-554-6800.

directory, which was published

of their three-year

them for giving generously

1996

questionnaire.

completion

are invited,

you will be receiving the latest alumni

UNDERGRADUATE

who left the

Anniversary

Alumni
directorygoeshightech
This summer

upon

members

but not their names.

about the candidates

If you have any questions
Scholarship

We also want to thank our retiring

year reunion

one of the scholarships.
All applications

meeting.
JamesSchiavenza
'74, JamesSampair
'85, ScottLogsdon
'86, ToddRahimi'90, KateyDallosto
Shinn'93,
ShawnMilligan'93, TimothyHilton'94, KimberlyHenderson
'96,
Susana
Garcia'98, and KeryunSu'99 are your newest repre-

at the March

It's reunion
time

and grandchil-

aid and are accepted

Award.

the selection

to the financial

Of course,

SCU rather

are automatically

Family Scholarship

need- and merit-based,
attuned

often

at his or her second choice.

Here's how the program works: all children

the Alumni

pro-

of alumni - received more

dollars in scholarship

Executive Director Jerry Kerr '61

sentatives.

of many of you, n4 stu-

the awards only cover part of tuition,
makes the difference

scholarships,

Family Scholarship

gram. But, thanks to the generosity
than a half million

for

families, and university resources.

The same is true of our Alumni
dents - children

I ClassNotesI
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a Cure

Jose Goulart M.S. '71 is coun-

her desk. We will miss her sense of
humor and attention to detail and wish
her well in her new job.

selor for culture and science at the Embassy
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University.

officer and president
information

The2000 lgnatianAwards

of Documentum,

management

an

software compa-

74

Jeanette Garretty is senior

ship manager

joins his brother

their home in Monte Sereno.
vice president

and treasurer

Geoffrey at
George is

with Sun

Tom Beauchamp and his wife, Kim,

in September

vice president,

daughter,

where

ident and chief operating

she traveled to Bosnia to help register voters

she has been an employee

since 1979.

Chronicle

of Higher

Education,

of SCU'sannual lgnatian Award, you take

and document the process for OSCE."They

Thomas Kelly is chairman,

president,

and

publishing

company

in Washington,

action. The recipients of the annual award,

create the guidelines," she says, "Given the

chief executive officer of Blaze Software,

the Alumni Association's highest honor,

circumstances you have to deal with each

Inc. He serves on the board of directors

were recognized at a luncheon in March.

situation as you see fit."

Epicor

lem? If you are one of the three recipients

When LorenHarper'63 visited Brazil in

She later returned to Bosnia as an elec-

1992 with Rotary Club, he had an opportu-

tion supervisor. "I was responsible for keep•

nity to visit a febem, an institution for

ed and reported results to the committees in

hide abandoned children," he says. "We

charge of the municipalities," she explains.

of Fellows.

saw the conditions and thought we should

Today, Carr works

try and do something to get them out."

with

the

State

Department's Division for Democracies, Human Rights and Labor in

@..

Harper established the Sister Families Program through Rotary
International. It pairs some of Brazil's estimated 10 million abandoned
children with foster families.

Washington, D.C.
Service runs in the Carr family: Erin's sister, MeganCarr'95, was
also honored with an award.

"Our biggest hurdle was getting judges in Brazil to release children

Megan joined the Jesuit Volunteer Corps and requested work in

to foster homes," Harper says. Leonard Edwards, adjunct professor at

Fairbanks, Alaska. "I wanted to go see another place," she says, "It was

SCU'sSchool of Law, visited the Brazilian judges. His experience in the
Santa Clara County Juvenile Court system helped convince the judges
of the effectiveness of foster families.

a nice opportunity to give something back."
She worked as a program facilitator with Boys and Girls Club during
her year as a JVCvolunteer. The kids who came to the center were usu-

"We do a police check on the family that wants the child, then we
financially support them," Harper explains. A fellow Rotarian acts as
Harper's counterpart in Brazil. "He finds the children, finds the families,
and works with the judges."
Sister Families paired the first child and family in 1993 and now
boasts a 96 percent adoption rate. Inspired by success, Harper is training Rotarians and Lyons Club members in Central and South American
countries to start their own projects.

ally between 10 and 18 years old. "My job was to offer them alternatives to substance abuse and other risky behaviors," she says.

of his hometown,

Ann,

Nov. 20, 1999. Juan Nepomuceno Pena

y Olondriz is general

Philippine

Ports Authority.

civilian appointed
position

24-year

been retired

military

Clara Fire Department.

Thatwas a reallygoodexperiencefor me."'
Carrcontinuesher socialservicework at the FairbanksResource
Agencywhere she teaches vocationaland pre-vocationalskills to
developmentally
disabledadults.

pened [in the war]," she says. "It was hard to know what kind of sup-

May 19-20,

81

CFO Partners,

children,Jimmy,

-Amy Raimundo
'95 is an accountexecutive
withKVOpublicrelationsin

Kellogg's.

12, Kelly, 9, and Scott, 18

MountainView.

riage inJune

They celebrated
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with

17 years of mar-

1999. Susan Vukovatz and

George Reyes MBA '79 welcomed

Christopher,

money to benefit

program,

their secDec. 8,

Southern

tions,

August 1999. She joins her

brothers

Brendan,

5, and Connell,

86

Church,

Curtis Fletcher is

director

marketing

of e-commerce

Corporate

Express in Broomfield,

He and his wife welcomed

at
Colo.

Nov. 19, 1999.

Mark Danna is vice president

for Asyst Technologies

Berkeley,

of engi-

in Fremont.
of

Theological

in May 1999. She is
to the Evangelical

Lutheran

Church

Antonio,

Texas. She and her husband,

in America,

San

Christopher

their first child,

David, April 8, 1999. Suzette

resigned

from her mathematics

position

to be a full-time

family lives in El Dorado

teaching

mother.
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Hills. Tim Jeffries

Alicia and Rachel. Tim is vice
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Chubb

Insurance

in Phoenix.

Thorsten

Huhn,

where
with

Shannon Nally

Dec. 4, 1999, in

Laguna Beach. Shannon

operates

estate consulting

in Southern

practice

a real

California.

Her new husband

technology

consulting

commutes

to their Laguna Beach home on

weekends.

Caroline Unciano married

Norwood

in Hawaii, Nov. 27, 1999.

87

is with a

firm in Sanjose

Melinda Bihn and her husband,

er, Sam, in Lisbon,
Melinda

and

Keithan

Bill

the birth of a daughter,

Rebecca joins her parents

Dec. 21, 1998.
and older broth-

Portugal,

and Bill are teachers.

where
John Scalia

and his wife Terry (McGill) '86 live in Orinda
with their three children,
Christopher.John

and his wife, Mary Frances '87, have two
daughters,

Ariz., since September

Rebecca Leah Bihn-Wallace,
Rev.

Paul. Suzette (McCoy) Hubbard and her husDavid, welcomed

at the Mission

is a senior underwriter

Wallace, announce

Philip Holck, have two sons, Matthew and

band,

Jennifer

married

their third child,

were married

Nov. 6, 1999. They have lived in

Scottsdale,

family lives in Pasadena.

13-14, 2000

Jennifer (Earls) Lorenzi and her hus-

band, Joseph,

3. The

exhibi-

programming.

@
October

Kathleen,

85

of artistic and administra-

of

Eryn

of

for ICA, including

events, and education

America.

the birth of a daughter,

in

Art (ICA). He is in charge

Society of

announce

projects

Preston Metcalf is the

of the San Jose Institute

Ore.,

John and Susan (Meagher) Boken

for the

and

of industrial

California.

which raises

the Leukemia

awaiting ordination

,vith their three

Steve is a sales manager

the Team in Training

Seminary,

N.C.,

marketing/leasing

tive functions

as a member

divinity from Pacific Lutheran

LLP in their Raleigh,

Ohio,

Amy Vanclef,

Laura (Boltz) Holck received her master's

with Tatum

acquisition,

of the direction
Ed Merryman married

development

He is responsible

Contemporary

84

industrial

Corporation.

director

neering

office. Steve and Shawn (Stinson) L'Esperance
live in Cleveland,

wel-

a son, John

development,

Sept. 29, 1999.

Caelyn Elizabeth,

2000

Bruce Lowery is a partner

ond son, Connor

CLARA

officers.

~

months.

the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe ( OSCE)which

SANTA

all others have

~

leadinggroupsessionsaboutthe dangersof usingdrugsandalcohol.

oneof themafterwardsandthey say 'I don'tknowwhat I wasthinking.

I

in the

Gerald Simon is chief of the Santa

itor.Shebecamea substituteteacheranda substanceabusetechnician,

she befriended on a 1988 exchange trip.

While in graduate school at Tufts University, Carr volunteered with

manager

president

history;

NativeAssociation.
Sheworkeda varietyofjobs,startingas a nightmon-

andthey'remadat youfor makingthemdoall of this.Thenyourun into

port to give them."

He is the first

by the Philippine

Authority's

of the

to the general

76

others. When war erupted in Bosnia, Carr looked for a way to help those

with English translation. "You heard a lot of stories about what hap-

manager

regionalresidentialadolescenttreatmentcenterrun by the Fairbanks

thosewho have completedthe three-monthprogram."Theyhate you

refugees needed help finding jobs, with social security forms, and

Hollie

After a year with the JVC, Carr returned to Fairbanks to work at a

ErinCarr'93 has also traveled the globe to work for the rights of

She worked in Coloradowith the Bosnian Refugee Relief Program in

recre-

Clairton,

the birth of a daughter,

Thoughdifficultwork, Carrsays it is worthwhileto see resultsin

1994, helping displaced families establish themselves in the U.S.The

college and pro-

Penn. Ken and his wife, Mary Ann,
announce

Md. Edward

welcomed

with Catellus Development

comed their first son, Michael Edward,

Ed ran his third marathon

fessional baseball coach, was named
ation director

D.C.

Jose. On Oct. 3, 1999, in Portland,

13-14, 2000

Ken Barna, a former

Inc., a

at

Joseph Maloney and

March 4, 1999. Charles McPhee is

southwest,

Sept. 27, 1998. The couple lives in San

0

75

officer of The

Heffner J.D. '85 and his ,vife, Christina,

83

z

October

1999. Tom is pres-

The family lives in Potomac,
of

Software Corp and the SCU Board

ing the election materials secure, and count•

orphans. "It's basically a warehouse to

for the company,

his wife, Kristine,
Patrick,

with an empha-

leadership

University.

the birth of their third child, a

Private Bank in Palo Alto. She was formerly
economist

in education

announce

a senior

do you do when you see a prob-

her doctorate

sales with Viacore,

Mary Frances is pursuing

sis in organizational

aided post-war elections in Bosnia. In 1997,

What

of worldwide

Pepperdine

82

relation-

for the Bank of America

president

Inc. in Orange.

Microsystems.

ny in Pleasanton.

Annualhonorpresentedto three alumnifor outstandingservice

?.6

1999. Connor

Jeffrey Miller is chief executive

Katie, A.J., and

is a partner

Francisco

law firm of Curiale

practicing

management-side

in the San
Dellaverson
employment

law. John Sy and his wife, Miriam,
announce

the birth of a boy, Ethan

2000
I

?.7
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Gregory,

Nov. 3, 1999, in Plainfield,

Mary Smith is a preschool

Bright Horizons

Spacecowboy

Framingham,

N.J.

Family Solutions

in

Mass. Her son, Brendan,

is
May 19·20,

Rob Chamberlain is director

rate accounts

of corpo-

with Nextel Communication

Since he can remember, MichaelRodriggs

admitted "space family," they have two boys,

in Bedford,

'87 has dreamed about missions to outer

Ryan, three years old, (named after the con-

sons, Jack and Maxwell, and live in

space. For his class project on travel in fifth-

stellation Orion], and Harrison, one, (named

grade, while other kids were planning make-

after a certain actor who spent time in space;

believe trips around the world on boats and

think "Han Solo."]

airplanes, Rodriggs crash-landed off the

Rodriggs enjoys life in Houston since it is

coast of Dover, England in a space shuttle,

the center of what insiders like to call the
"Space Biz," the Hollywood of space explo-

Twenty-five years later, he is still plan-

ration. He finds the astronauts and engineers

ning trips to outer space, this time in

he encounters to be "very genuine, caring,

awarded the Scott Foresman

dedication,

elementary
National

Teachers

and a lot of fun." But the job is not without its

Carmel

tensions. Since operating the computer sys-

his wife, Jennifer,

Rodriggs commands a team responsible for

tems do not require graduate degrees,

child, Joseph

all computer systems on space station mod-

Rodriggs' team is generally young compared

an attorney

understands how computers operate, so that when we fly we're ready

"Sometimes you come across an academic who has a hard time

"Houston" from Apollo 13.]
After earning a computer engineering degree from SCU,this Newark,
Calif., native was recruited by a fellow alumnus from NASAAmes in

in Meriden,

Conn.

their second

Cohen

Jose. The family, including

in San

City. Kevin
their

second child, Colin,

however, he greatly admires his colleagues. "They are a unique and tal-

joins his sister Clare at their home in San

ented caliber of individuals."
As for the future of the space industry, Rodriggs sees "corporatiza-

fledgling Internet system. He knew from the beginning, however, that

tion" as the next step for space exploration. Much like the privatization

his real interest was with manned space missions, so after a couple of

of the airlines, NASAhopes to eventually attract commercial invest-

years, he requested a transfer to Houston to work on the international

ment in its shuttle programs, with companies finding new and cost-

space station project.

effective ways to send people into space. Rodriggs, a true pioneer of

In 1993, NASAbegan developing the current space station in col-

the Internet generation, also sees a direct connection between space

laboration with Russian engineers and cosmonauts, designing mod-

research and new technologies, such as cell phones, direct T.V.,and

ules and launch sequences for what would become a permanent labo-

satellite Internet connections.

He believes that more engineering

Francisco.

Ric and Ann (Becker) Trentman

their third daughter,

Ann is a stay-at-home

89

Chris is director

development

innovative developments to the exploration of space.

Katie is a marketing

When Rodriggs was a student at Santa Clara a little over a decade

unknown government project. Today, Rodriggs is amazed and excited

mom.

of business

for OneChannel.net

Pendleton married

consultant.

and

Kevin Connor,

Publications

Sept. 4,

in

at a surgery center

for Cable News Nework

(CNN)

managing

to become

director

in the

office of Hill and Knowlton,
public relations

and public

affairs firm. Robert Gallo and his wife, Lisa
Stevens '92, welcomed

president

a son, Giuseppe

inspector

Robert

is senior industrial

for the City of Sunnyvale.

91

in Palo

Francis,

welcomed

Kawehilani,

waste
The

systems data sent directly from Moscow."

time at SCUand looks forward to a time when he is able to look back on

Wager and her husband,

them from outer space.

birth of a daughter,

busy falling in love with a young co-ed from Texas ABcM.Liana, now his

1999, in South Bend, Ind. Abigail's

wife of five years, is a rocket scientist who has worked on the "Man to

- MaryManuel'99 is the executive assistantfar a San Francisco

brother,

Mars" mission and is currently working on the space station's X-38

foundation.

Art, announce

the

Abigail Elisa, Dec. 9,
older

Phoenix,

Brothers

sister, Liana
at his

Brophy College

Ariz. Matthew
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e-mail

California

17, 1999, he married

CLARA

that

Web sites to develop their

music features, Web-based

systems, and live event Webcasts.

Monica Murnae married
IO, 1999,

Luke Morey '93, April

in Menlo Park. Monica is a busi-

ness practices

manager

Corporation.

Luke is with Peninsula

Building

Materials

with Oracle

in Redwood

family owned business.

City, a

The Morey's live in

James,

welcomed

is the IS manager

their first child,

Nov. 22, 1999. Patti

for the secretary of state

in the state of Washington

and her husband

state trooper.

R. Scott Simon

Lisa Mei Lee in Honolulu,

Hawaii,

July 24, 1999. Scott is an associate attorney
Honolulu.

Ing & Kawashima

Trent Tillman married

in San Francisco,

93

in
Vikki Lira

Aug. 21, 1999.

Jennifer (Roybal) and Michael Andrews

'92 announce

of

in May 1999. OnJuly
Amy van den Broek.
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the birth of their first son,
Paul, Nov. II, 1999. The fam-

Brockman is a second year MBA student

the Anderson

dent of the Anderson

projects.

at

School at UCLA. He is presi-

and works part-time

Francisco

SANTA

a

start-up

ily lives in San Mateo. Stephen Marik

Private Client Services.

They live in Berkeley.

2000

Garrett Jamison is

sales, for WWW.com,

own streaming

Christopher

executive with

He received his MBA from University
Southern

the birth of their

at the family's home in

Semansky is an account

Lehman

Association.
brand

with Watanabe,

Nov. 28,

Lifeboat, or escape vehicle. Rodriggs' motto is "She builds it, I fly it." An

2s

director,

is a Washington

Scott Mlddlemlst is a teacher

Fremont.

Sept. 30, 1999. They

announce

a son, Brock Michael,

their second child,

Kaleikaumaka,

Matt

Palo Alto. Patty (Ronyak) Prouty and her

Aileen (Luna) Gaspar and her husband,

Andrew Jordan

and Chino.

San Jose. Eric is serving in an elected posi-

married

Preparatory,

Alto, where the couple lives. Denise (Condry)

his wife, Anna,

husband,

for Wells Fargo Bank in San

Francisco.

in private practice

Gotshall and his wife, Jennifer White, wel-

enables consumer

tion as a producer

San Francisco

law

Christopher

Santa Monica based Internet

Carla Deluca has left her posi-

high school alma mater,

by all of the changes he sees. He looks back with fond memories of his

Jack, is 2 1/2 years-old.

Lisa is a nurse manager

Penn.

with offices in Glendale

Downtown

is corporate

professor

firm in Scranton,

tion on the board of the SanJ ose

SCU's Leavey School of Business in 1999.

Jasmine

ly able to monitor the Russian module's progress by reading computer

While Rodriggs was busy working on the space station, he was also

in

Communications

and was an adjunct

Coleman

first child, Owen Eric, Nov. 21, 1999, in

The family recently bought a

1999. He joins his 2-year-old

Cecile

1999, in Menlo Park. Cecile is with
Fawcette Technical

Lisa (Flaig) and

Quentin Cooper J.D. '97, MBA '98 celebrated

Corp.

Warner,

a large defense litigation

comed Ryan Thomas,

systems and network plan-

their son Owen's second birthday

defense attorney

live in Half Moon Bay. Eric Heckman and

family lives in San Francisco.

Hill with their two sons, Nicholas

and Thomas.

first space station module was launched from Russia in November

ago, the disks were "floppy" and the Internet was still a relatively

execu-

Services and

Chris and Katie (Torre) Blocker live in

Morgan

software

Gallo, Feb. 7, 1999. Lisa is senior vice

Ann, Dec. 8, 1999. They live in Salt Lake

classes should place a greater emphasis on finding ways to link these

1998, followed one month later by a second module from the United

Meredith

City, Utah, where Ric is an account

business

an international

welcomed

ratory in space. After five years of building and testing equipment, the

States. Recalling the excitement of that first launch, Rodriggs was

Nov. 23, 1999. He

tive with Ryder Transportation

infrastructure

Kevin oversees all aspects of

in Fremont.

older sister

McCarthy and his wife, Lara, welcomed

officer with OnDisplay,

counsel with E-Gain

Louis, Aug. 16, 1999. Mark is
with Berliner

an e-business

& Goggin,

1999. They have
since October.

Dennehey,

Bautista is a podiatrist

Kevin Cantoni is

home in Santa Clara. Quentin

Mark Isola and

welcomed

and owns Monterey

Reservations.

February.

having a 25-year old kid tell them what to do and how to do it." Overall,

Silicon Valley and went to work linking local area networks for NASA's

proud to be working so closely with the Russian mission. "I was actual-

and the

Hall of Fame. Carolyn

Megan, lives in Redwood

eral years of field specialization.

to go." If the system fails, it is his job to recover functionality (think

publisher,

an

teaches sixth grade at Our Lady of Mt.

Houston, Texas,where he is a lead flight con-

to most of the astronauts, who have had sev-

to ten

Heidi Carpenter

on Oct. IO, 1999. The couple

ning and management.

by Scott Forseman,

education

Peninsula

internal

her stu-

dents to read. The award is presented
teachers nationwide

in Monterey

provider.

creativity,

and skill in teaching

troller for the NASA Space Station project.

ules being launched into orbit. "My team

National

Teacher Award for exceptional

Brian Borgia married

chief information

Mass. Carolyn (Brilla) Daniels was

Andover,

90

Penn.,

Cynthia is an insurance

2000

for Marshall,

lives in Monterey

Mass. He and his wife have two

Banks III in June

lived in Lehman,

II-years-old.

88

Cynthia (Miller) Banks J.D. '95 married

Bernard

An alumnus takes the international space stationfor a spin

after an attempted mission to Mars.

92

assistant teacher at

Student Association
on Internet

strategy

Lisa DeMattei's South San

coffeehouse,

Morning

Brew

2000
I
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Coffee Co., received the 1999 Outstanding

graduated

Business Award for Women

Medical School at Houston

Owned

from the University

Business given by the South San Francisco

He is completing

Chamber

medicine

of Commerce.

Francisco.
Colleen,
Gilroy,

She lives in San

John Gilroy and his wife,

welcomed

a boy, John

San Francisco.

Patrick

Lori Coors '95 were married

May 22, 1999,

MBA at Washington
and Lori earned

University

in St. Louis

in internal

lectual property

earning

her master's

Bellarmine

is
and the

art and

at Presentation

School in Sanjose.

Dianne Smith·

Annalora

in spirituality

arts at Santa Clara while teaching
campus ministry

of California,

Misemer is an associate attorney

Kevin is a teacher

and is training

at

Olympics

group at

Kansas City, Mo.

throw. The cou-

her master's

degree in international

and conflict

resolution

University,

her M.D. at the University

peace

from American

Washington,

D.C.,

in August

of New Mexico. They live in Dallas, Texas,

1999. She lives and works in the D.C.

where Mike is with PricewaterhouseCoopers

Marlee Hubbs married

and Lori is completing

1999, in Seattle, Wash. The couple lives in

her residency

geek by day and an aspiring
He is a founding

member

Broadway theatre

company

actor at night.
of an off-off-

away from Times Square.

one block

He recently

in the company's

Associates

technologies

at Lee Hunt

Roop and his wife, Tammy Lynn, welcomed

1999. They live in Ann Arbor,
where Brandon

is attending

June

12,

Mich.,
of

implement

techniques.

She is

mental

regulatory

work and field studies.

band, Joe, announce
Francis Joseph,

Dec. 28, 1999. The family

Douglas Longwill,

April 5, 1997. They welcomed
videographer

chapter

the Susan G. Komen

Breast Cancer

manager

with

her

launched

Theatre.

OnlineApparel.com

plies brand-name
company

David Flynn has

a mas-

is based in Las Vegas, Nev. He and

his wife, Almari, will celebrate
ter Mikayla's third birthday
Hare is director

planning

The

their daugh-

inJune.

Susan

of services marketing

and

Response

Unit of

Red Cross in Washington,

Health

Center

in Sanjose.

Tyson Wrensch is a marketing

tional manager,
Intel Corporation.

and promo-

Bay Area territory,

with

He lives in San

is assistant director
of Contemporary

company.

Jean MacDougall

of the SanJ ose Institute
Art where she helps with

the artistic and administrative

direction.

Peter Poullos and Amy Yribarren

were mar-

ried] an. 29, 1999, in Stockton.

Peter

96

Kevin Albanese married

Julie Annette,

Nov. 27, 1999, at the Mission
Annalora Calin married

'94 will tempt you with the genuine article. Forthis

States from Taiwan in 1975 and opened

one-time CPA, combining technology with deli-

his bakery on Freedom Boulevard in

cious edibles has proven to be a winning recipe.

Watsonville, he didn't speak any English.

"I've always enjoyed the baking industry and

"When they first got started, the sales

one of the things that was always high on my pri-

lady taught my father English as he was

Micro Devices, Inc. and Allan is

train, and teach our own decorators. A

counsel specializing

take him long to discover that the corporate envi-

couple of my bakers are now going to dec-

ronment left something to be desired. "After

orating class. It lets them see what it's all

in commer-

real estate, and trade,

also

Micro Devices. Garrett Wade
public accountant

about six months, I kind of knew," he says. "I didn't really like the way the
corporate scene functioned. I wanted to do things on my own."

in

Armed with invaluable accounting experience from his work with

with Ernst and

small start-ups and large corporations, Liu and his brother Gary

Trine Hewitt is an account

Baker'spride
puter image-Liu's

City.

Kristen

Jeffrey

is an investigator

on Jan.

County.

8.

with eBay, Inc.

They live in Santa Cruz. Chris

Richardson is a product

support

Lycos, Inc., in Mountain

specialist at

View.

Aimee Cabrera is a marketing

manager

Search, Inc., a technical

company

with offices in San

Jose, Seattle, and Boston.

She lives in Santa

Clara. Shirley Manan is a marketing

repre-

came up with the imprinting methodology, they came up with the cook-

Taking customers' photos and logos-virtually

public relations

Church

Letthemeat cake
While each of the three bakeries operates independently, Liu has been

ness, calling the other Freedom Bakery locations his R&O labs. "We

manager

with Mathews and Clark Communications

98 Kristen Crowley married

about and from there they can figure out if they have an interest in it."

quick to leverage the expertise of the other locations to grow his busi-

launched a bakery that would offer something different.

sentative for Southwest Airlines.

Kevin McMahon,

Dec. 18, 1999, at the Mission
Classmates

Church.

When Liu's father came to the United

writes the education for his staff. "Wefind,

with

Sanjose.

recruiting

with Auspex Systems, Inc., a data

storage solutions

www.freedombakery.com and alumnus Paul Liu

KPMGearning his stripes as a CPA.But it didn't

with Heuristics

Francisco.

grew up in the family business," he says.

degree, Liu spent the next two years working for

in Los Gatos.

is a sales representative

1998. He is a consultant

99

along the information superhighway. Log on

doing the daily baking work," he explains.

with Advanced

Young,

Watsonville and Salinas, respectively. "I

The lesson isn't lost on Liu, who under-

Allan Manzagol

and Jeffrey is a policy analyst for Santa Cruz

D. C. Dorothy "Didi" Ponton is a chiropractor
at Samaritan

corporate

and uncle run the two others located in

any Web site and you're bound to be the

recipient of an Internet "cookie" to mark your stop

After graduating in 1994 with an accounting

J.D. '93, Oct. 9, 1999,

Advanced

chem-

'lsit

orities was to own my own business," explains Liu.

istry. Amanda Leikam married

Amanda

Cancer

in biological

Dennison at the Mission

She is with the

Emergency

the American

which sup-

clothes to retailers.

International

a doctorate

agency in Redwood

The family lives in Sugar

School of Economics.

9,

of Utah and Coby

Inc., a high-technology

ter's of science degree from the London
Desiree Duarte performed

is earning

97

Nov. 5,

and Katie is Houston

with the Huntsman

became a certified

Kathryn (Parker)

1999. Douglas is a freelance

Coby Carlson, Oct.

at the University

cial transactions,

the birth of a son,

Land, Texas. Catherine McNab earned

the St.James

any scanned com-

ie and the icing. It's really kind of a joint effort."

Freedom Bakery uses computer technology to

As for the future, Liu is set to expand into the realm of e-commerce

imprint them directly onto the icing of cakes and cookies. "About the

with a revamped Web site and partnership with a chocolate manufac-

time that the new version of this technology came out, we were both

turer to do photo images on chocolates. "Everybody loves chocolate,"

looking to move on to different things," he explains. "When we first saw

he smiles, adding, "That's potentially an even bigger market than the

it, we were just blown away."

cookies. We're hoping to launch that along with a new Website by sum-

Liu's quick to emphasize that this unique decorating difference is

mer." In addition, he plans to offer on-line customers the ability to order

no substitute for what's arguably some of the tastiest treats around.

edible images, which he will print and include in a cake decorating kit

"We're a little more upscale than in-store bakeries E the taste of our

for use at home.

cakes and cookies are far superior to what they do," he says. And judg-

Reflecting on his former life as a CPA,Liu says, "Part-and maybe a

ing by the numbers, it's hard to argue the point. On one side of Liu's

big part-of my success was dependent on how others perceived me, as

bakery sits a bank of printers that turn out more than 800 computer-

opposed to my abilities and the quality of my work. That didn't appeal

generated cookie decorations a day for custom birthday, wedding,

to me at all." Comparing that measuring stick to his current endeavor,

anniversary, and corporate orders.

he says, "It's real simple. If my business survives, I'm doing something
right. Ultimately the consumer is the judge."

Flourchild
Although Liu started his bakery entirely from scratch two years ago, the

- Pat Sieler'85 is an editor at AdobeSystems, Inc. and afreelance writer.

San Jose business is actually the third family-owned bakery. Liu's father

Church.

Karen Vigna, Harry Dimijian,

Christie Haddad, and Katherine Puchi were

SANTA
I

agricultural

Foundation.

Broadway debut in the musical "Swing!" at

30

farmers

their first child, Kelsey Diane,

Michigan.

94

helping

were married

the Graduate

School of Business at the University

agro-forestry,

in

Her work was in

Longwlll and her husband,

Shannon (Perry) and Brandon Schmidt '92

a son, Ryan Christiaan,

West Africa.

lives in San Francisco.

executive with

Strohl Systems in King of Prussia, Penn.

welcomed

Cameroon,

researcher
Institute

Dianna (Finocchiaro) Gallagher and her hus-

their first child, Maggie Lynn, Nov. 18,
1999. Chris is an account

to Seattle after

now with the City of Seattle doing environ-

N .Y. Christopher

in Manhattan,

Maria Do has returned

sustainable

first produc-

tion, "Pervy Verse." His day job is director
of information

95

area.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Marlee is a cancer

two years as a Peace Corps volunteer

called Pure Pop

Rep, located in the Show World,

13·14, 2000

October

Michael Romo is a computer

opthomology.

appeared

in

Bakeryusestechnologyin the serviceof yoursweettooth

for the Sydney

ple lives in Santa Clara. Melanie Flint earned

and technology

in the hammer

Thefabulous
bakerboy

High

in the intel-

Fane Britt & Browne LLP in

Spencer

N.M. Mike earned his

1999.

The couple makes their

home in San Francisco.

May 27, 1999. Michael Polosky and

in Albuquerque,

his residency

at the University

involved in the ceremony.

of Texas

inJune
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Sacramento

89

GRADUATE ALUMNI

William Bretschneider J.D. is a share-

holder

I
I

in Hoge, Fenton,Jones

Sanjose

69 C. Randall Schneider J.D. has been
Santa Clara County

Superior

Court Judge

since July 1999. He was appointed
Santa Clara Municipal
Deukmejian

to the

Court by Gov. George

after

for 24 years at West Valley College.
advice nurse for the Palo

Alto Medical Clinic in Fremont.

75

Joan Gallo J.D. retired

San Jose's city attorney

91

since 19 85. She expects to continue

work-

and counand dis-

the Law

92 James

Hawley J.D. is a shareholder

the Sanjose

based law firm of Hoge,

Fenton,

Jones

& Appel,

environmental

at Wilson Sonsini

Internet

comes to the company
Graphics,

solutions.

who recently exhibited

and paintings

Winery's

of directors

GRIC Communications,

82

Technologies
company

Corp.

his

in Sacramento
born

He is the vice chair of SCU' s
Alumni

34 William "Bill" Golsong, Feb. II, 2000,
Sacramento

Board.

from kidney failure.

in Kellogg,

Idaho,

He was

but lived in

torate from University

her doc-

of San Francisco

1993 _ She is director of school counseling
at San Francisco State University in the
department
32

I

of counseling

in

play semi-professional.
dent of Sacramento
operators

He was past presiBaseball, Inc., former

of the Pacific Coast League's

Sacramento

Salons.

was an U.S. Navy

1958-59.

He founded

the

Sanjose

family

II, at

Nev. He was born in

Bellarmine

Calif., and was raised on a
He served in World War II as a

in Europe.

45th

Clara. He continued

his studies at St. Louis

from the war he continued

his education

at

in Washington,

medical

staff, chief of the department

surgery,

chairman

of the YMCA. Archer

sup-

was president

Dental Society in

195 6-57 and of the Nevada Dental

Society

Program

He was an attorney

Bachor.

Gilbert

He was a practicing

Venice, Anaheim,

in Brea,

while attending

was an accountant
Rocklin,

attorney

Action
He

in

Calif. He is survived by his wife,
who is expectant

his parents.

with triplets,

and

If you would like to assist the

family, you can make a gift to the Jeff

Moraga,

in

He held

the University.

with Wal-Mart

Dessayer Memorial

and

Fund, P.O. Box 6843,

CA 94570.

and Brea for the past 27
his undergraduate

degree

College before

California

of
the San

and his wife, Margaret,

stemming

View. He attended

He

have seven children

grandchildren.

Spain. He spent

time with the Carmelites

in Napa and San

degree[s) earnedfromSCU.Eachbiogra-

in

on Dec. 12,

the University

spouse and children, in addition to

Castroville.

He was an advocate for the
Tribunal

detailedprofessional
information.

and an associate pastor
Sacred Heart,

Watsonville;

Salinas;

Sacred Heart,

Conception,

Carmel;

was a tireless fundraiser
and development
dren's schools,

and Immaculate

Tres Pinos.

Durrie

Cathedral

89 Alicia Swanson, July 22,

1999. Before

ourspecialcareernetworkingsection.

at the University

researchingand compilingthe data to

of California,

Santa Cruz

and editor of the Sundance

Newspaper in Santa Cruz. She earned a master's degree from the University
California,

of

Davis. She was a technical

Her parents,

of Christ Church

BernardC. Harris PublishingCompany
to producethis specialedition.Harrisis
be includedin the directoryby mailing
a questionnaireto each alumnus/a.
Pleasebe sureto fill it out and returnit

writer

and editor with Abaxis, Inc. in Sunnyvale.

both in

Pi Beta Phi sorority,

graphiclocation,and by occupationin

coming to Santa Clara, Alicia was a student

and the publisher

at her chil-

School and the Maret School,
in Georgetown,

and

for the scholarship

the National

D.C .. She was a member

to

of St. Francis

programs

ni alphabeticallywith the information

The AlumniOffice has chosenthe

of New

Santa Clara. She was a board member

for Loss and Bereavement.

Thenew 2001 editionwill list alumoutlinedabove,by classyear, by geo-

Holy Cross, Santa Cruz; Carmel

Mission Bascilica,

Mexico for two years before transferring

past president

phical listing will also include home
addressand phonenumber,names of

at Our Lady of Refuge Church,

She was raised in Albuquerque,
and attended

currentnameandnamewhena student

Monterey

Hollister;
after a fight with gastric

Thiscomprehensive
volumewill include

1981, as a priest for the Diocese of

St. Patrick's,

Elizabeth (Browning) Durrie in

of the University's58,000 graduates.

[if different)aswellas classyear[s) and

Jose before studying for the diocesan

Marriage

Donald Pretari, Jan 8, 1999.

D.C.,

mostup-to-dateandcompletereference

St. Mary's

Seminary

the world,SCUis publishingan all-

newalumnidirectory.
2001, the alumni directorywill be the

year studying in Madrid,

at St. Patrick's

I

n an effortto connectalumniaround

Scheduled
forreleaseinthe winterof

St. Francis High School in

with several parishes:

Washington,

from a

Menlo Park. He was ordained

Bar

and State Bar of California.

and

Father Herman Enciso Oct. 28, 1999,

priesthood

Medical

Santa Clara County

his

Joan,

College as well as Santa Clara, and spent a

and served on the cost contain-

in Saratoga,

75

Mountain

of quality assurance

Sacred Heart Church

his wife, Alondra,
his stepmother

several aunts and uncles.

attended

com-

He was a member

Survivors include

stroke. He was born in Palo Alto and

of

of the credentials

ment committee.

Center

and

R. Carroll J.D., Dec. 15, 1999,

from complications

where he was chief of

vice chairman

two-term

Pop Warner

in Reno and was a long-time

of the Washoe County

Hospital

N.M.,

Santa Clara and went on to dental school at
University

Camino

cancer.

When he returned

Jr., sons Justin

8, 2000.

and was very active in

the Santa Clara Community

Brandi,

father,' Richard,

before coming to Santa

54
69

of 30

and two brothers.

years. He earned

College Preparatory

and fourteen

James F. "Doc" Archer, Jan.

her husband

at Claremont-McKenna

native, he attended

Association

Jennifer (Friedenbach)

Durrie,

Country

a degree in finance

coming to Santa Clara for law school.

Association,

for 56 years. Survivors

his daughter,

in 1968-69.

Saints in 1967 and was elect-

Medical Association,

He and his wife,

She was a competi-

with the firm of Carroll,

Jose Surgical Society, Santa Clara County

Konecny-Costa '68, M.A. '77.

porter

the first coach of the

Allen Kelly J.D. '71, Dec. 29, 1999. A

committee,

for

Alumni

Football

47

mittee,

in World

commander

of the University's

D.C. He helped organize

for most of his life. He played

baseball while at Santa Clara and went on to

87 Audrey Hurley M.A. received

Dec. 22, 1999,

past president

Georgetown

New Orleans

J. Nicoll

Kyle, parents,

from cancer.

Medical School and Santa Clara's School of

He was a

Division

He became

84 recep-

Law. Kelly spent much of his career at El

captain with the 157th Field Artillery

with Candescent

and is helping

Modin,

26 years and retired as a captain.

sheep ranch.

DEATHS

display for use in a variety of electronic

Engineering

Mary, Christina

and Thomas.

Bridgeport,

develop a state of the art flat panel

products.

three children,

42

Inc.

engineering

him in death. They had

home in Reno,

of

His wife,

a

Paul.

Fears set a NFL record

years,

72 James

his 1950

and friends.

Mary, preceded

include

prac-

and

Don Danielson M.E. is director

equipment

son, Anthony

He is on the

for Streaming21

in his counseling

tice in Los Gatos. She recently welcomed

of

and hunting.

Edna, were together
Ph.D.

During

of the

each of

with

ber of the Palo Alto Elks club. He loved his

Association,

Pauline Rumasuglia M.A. has joined

AlanJavurek

Paul Huang Ph.D., E.E. is chairman,

Novas Software in Sanjose.

Linda is a full time mother.

during

Revolution.

Club. Survivors include

1948 to 1956 and

will be missed by many surviving
in

for 37 years and a mem-

fighter pilot and squadron

Becka,

Rams from

and the Daughters

tive club tennis player at Kenwood

in the NFL with the

his first three seasons.

tions.

War II. He served in the Naval Reserves as a

Colo.

They have a three year old daughter,

98

program.

and founder

Springs,

American

He played football

led the NFL in receptions

season,

in Santa Clara. He was a native of Fortuna,

M.A. and her husband,

Manual Arts High

94 Jeff Dessayer, Jan.

Leagues of New York and

Washington,

ed into the NFL Hall of Fame in 1970. He

fighter pilot and flight instructor

live in Colorado

Bowl

and their nine children.

41 Kenneth J. Friedenbach,

work at Don

and a son, Jake, born in March 1999.

Gallery as part of its

chief executive officer,

board

her

at Buena Vista

Press House

artist-in-residence

80

col-

Bernie,

Camellia

Survivors include his wife, Rose,

Calif. Mr. Friedenbach

96 Linda Jackson

officer•

Barbara Nichols M.A. is a retired

photos

and counseling

Los Angeles

he

Mass.

where he was senior vice presi-

lege instructor

Mass.

Bosco Prep High School in New Jersey,

from Silicon

dent and chief financial

79

did guidance

,vith

Before this position

of

in the 1970s. The Camellia

fishing,

He attended

in Palm

with Santa Clara in 1941 and 1942. He

Bowl football game was played annually in

garden,

in West Roxbury,

Contractors

of the Sacramento

Desert.

4, 2000,

School in Los Angeles.

Golsong served three terms as

Pacific Telephone

& Rosati, a law firm in Palo Alto.

since September.

He

and Mechanical

Santa Clara. He was a district manager

Goodrich

Holy Name Church

ness to business

Plumbing

Junior

45 Tom Fears, Jan.
played professionally

39 Thomas Gilbert, Feb. 2, 2000,

entity area. Rodney Strickland Jr. J.D. was

77

of busi-

in

and public

94 Rev. Tony Luongo M.A. has been

officer of Asera, Inc., a provider

roles with the Associated

Association

Inc. He practices

ing in law after retirement.
Steve Gomo MBA is chief financial

leadership

Sacramento.

Peacock in Newport Beach.

Inc. plumbing,

and cooling firm and held many

December.

elected partner

where she served

heating,

team.

Mark Peacock J.D. opened

in education,

after 14 years as

litigation

owner of the W.B. Golsong,

president

Offices of Mark].

Davis Greene M.A. retired

She is a telephone

practice

a

in the

seling group and the life, health,
ability litigation

in May 1984.

76 JoAnn
teaching

firm's high technology

a

&Appel,

law firm. He practices

Sports, Boat and RV Show,

which has been ongoing for 47 years. He was

sister, a niece, and nephews

as soon as you receiveit. [If we don't
havea currentaddress,pleasecontact
the AlumniOffice.)

survive her.

the
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INumni CalendarI
Date Chapter

Contact

Event

MAY

O

24
25
25

SantaCruz
Portland
Sacramento

it had lost one of its stu-

a 21-year-old senior, died March 22 in
CabeSan Lucas.
"As a campus community we are
shocked and saddened by Jason's
tragic death," said President Paul

Unlessnoted, exhibitsarefree and in the de SaissetMuseum.

KymDewitt'94
Jim Schenk'90
PaulWagstaffe'78

831-475-2014
503-221-4701
916-348-9634

.JUNE
1
2
7
B
10
15
21
22
23
24
24
24

PastoralMinistries
SanJose
SanFrancisco
SantaClara
SantaClara
SantaClara
Reno
Peninsula
SanJose
Hollister
Sacramento
Sacramento

BookSigningand Reception
First FridayMassand Lunch
SummerQuarterlyLuncheon
BuckBannanAwardDinner
AnnualGraduationPicnicfor the Classof 2000
AthleticHallof FameDinner
SantaClaraUpdateReception
SantaClaraUpdate
BroncoBenchGolfTournament
Pre-Rodeo
Picnic
Dayof Service
SacramentoRivercatsGame

SandyMoryM.A.'89
AlumniOffice
MikeConn'90
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice
LenSavage'82
RoseFreeman'97
BroncoBench
TriciaJackson'91
Jerry Kirrene'57
KristofferHall'95

408-227-5915
408-554-6800
415-921-3583
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
775-828-4193
650-968-4261
408-554-6921
831-636-3545
916-455-1001
916-447-7855

JULY

extraordinary intelligence, talent, and

marks a terrible loss for his family,

6

8
22

London
Seattle
SanDiego

Santa Clara University, and the socie-

way while vacationing in Mexico with
a group of friends during the spring
break holiday.

8
9

SantaClara
SantaClara

441-71-43-102-19
AngelaMurtagh'95
206-634-2677
JorgeSevilla'92
MichelleWilson'95, J.D.'98
619-544-3174

10
21
21
22

SanJose
Marin
SanDiego
SanDiego

2000

of the

Class of 2000. He was a recent presi-

Spaces. In response
own versions

to the Chicana
groups

408-554-6800
408-554-6800

AlumniOffice
JohnTaddeucci
'58
Joe Pacula'89
Joe Pacula'89

408-554-6800
415-457-0831
858-655-5619
858-655-5619

of an altar or sacred space within the

context of the de Saisset auditorium.

and

Weinviteall alumni, families, andfriends to participatein theseevents.Pleasenote that this is a prelimimake reservations~
nary schedule.Call DonohoeAlumni Housefor confirmationand details. You 111191
phone: 408-554-6800,fax:
408-554-2155,
ore-mail: alumupdate@scu.edu.

May 20 - Student Recital. Pat Leveque,

LawAlumni

May 20 - Student Recital. Trent

cere-

by the Sanjose

reception

on Mayer lawn area,

the Center

of Performing

which take as their inspiration

the traditional

p.m.,

5,30-7 p.m. Free.

Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505.

the skills, knowledge,

June 2-3 - An Evening of Chamber Opera. The SCU

and

Classlear

New BusinessStreetAddress

New Home StreetAddress

room,

"Marriage by Lantern." 8 p.m.,
3, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. General, $8;
faculty/staff, $5; students/seniors,
$3.

Church,
a.m.;

Paul Locatelli,

meeting

S.J ., presiding,

and luncheon,

Center Williman

$675 includes

tuition,

materials,

dorm

and meals.

noon,

the MBA program

Benson

and explaining

process followed by

Room.

breakfast

showcasing

learned,"

and best practices

founders

and CEOs.

vision,

local

Santa Clara Westin Hotel,

$25 education/
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II

a.m. $195.

Proceeds benefit athletic scholarships.

Call 408-

Santa Teresa Golf Club, Sanjose,

July 14-15 - speed.com: the Search for Meaning in the

This seriesfeatures sixspeakerswhowill engageparticipantsin

New Millenium. A l\vo-day conference

discussionsof multiculturalreligion,culture,and e.,perience.

nationally

Presentations
arefree and in the SCU RecitalHall, 7,30

as they ex-plore the meaning

p.m. Call,}08-554-4831.

ogy on society. July 14, 6-9 p.m. and July 15,

June 21 - Tattoos on the Heart: Parables and Lessons

with Greg

Davidow, partner,

and Instability,"
Mohr,

9 a.m.-

prominent

6 p.m.,

and scholars

and impact of technol-

Mayer Theatre.

Ramirez, 408-551-1981,
conference

featuring

psychotherapists

Call Kathryn

or visit ,vww.drzur.coni/

to register.

noon-I

Room,

Theology in 2000. Presentation

Presentation

with Bill

founder

by James Nickoloff,

Bronco

sport schedules,

w,vw.santaclarabroncos.com

department

see

or call the athletic

at 408-554-4063.

by Allan Figueroa-Deck,

Arts and Sciences

Theatre

July 12 - Contributions to Theology from the Hispanic

by Arturo

May 26-28, 30-31, June 1-3 - A Chorus Line. One of

Banuelas,

and past president

the most famous and longest-running

of the

and

United States Academy of Catholic Hispanics.

Date ai:id

Presentation

musicals

ever to grace the Broadway stage. Mayer Theatre,

July 19 - Plenty of Good Room: The Church and Culture.

to discuss the graduate
and education.

SJ., the

of the Loyola Institute for Spirituality.

Perspective. Presentation

representatives

Sports
For complete

CallM'!)•er17ieatreBox Office,408-554-4015.

p.m.

in counseling

youth.

July 9 - Spirituality for Multicultural Communities.

Davidow Ventures.

Teleconference

in Los Angeles with at-risk

June 2B - The Contribution of Gustavo Gutierrez to

from the College of Holy Cross.

Executive
Development
Center

Lorin, and Shanin.

Adobe Lodge, 6-8

Learned from the Barrio. Presentation

place to be announced.

William A. Smedley, his mother, Linda

Q & A.

SpecialEvents
June 23 - 22nd Annual Bronco Bench Golf Classic.

Boyle, S.J., discussing his work at the Dolores

July - CP&E Open House. Meet faculty, alumni,

Ci!JIStatel}Jp

Offenbach's

describing

the admissions

Multicultural
LectureSeries

May 22 - Symposium. "The Internet,

programs

and

554-6921.

"lessons

of successful

and Bastienne"

MBAAdmissions
July 13 - MBA Open House. Presentation

10,30

Centerfor Innovation
and
Entrepreneurship

Networking

"Bastien

exceptjune

p.m. Free. Call 408-554-4500.

admissions

Ci!JIStatel}Jp

one-

a.m.-5p.m.

Counseling
Psychology
andEducation

BusinessName

will present two delightful

6343. Foreventreservations,callMargeValente,408-

CallBarbaraSimmons,408-554-4355.

the track team.

Opera Theater

Formembershipinquiries,callAudrry Going,408-247-

STD, the co-founder

Name (first/maiden/last)

General,

$3.

acts, Mozart's

Building,

he was senior class president, sports

Players and

Arts, 8 p.m.

insight needed to try a capital case. Law School, 9

Wiegand

Santa Clara University,

Chamber

$8; faculty/staff, $5; students/seniors,

Aug. 5·10 - Death Penalty College. A full day session

CatalaClub

zine, Donohoe

House,

M. Anderson,

7,30 p.m.

pianist,

5-5:30

artwork in a variety of media

CallCatltyVa/erga,408-551-1785.

Alumni

baritone,

4 p.m.

CallMaryMillerat 408-554-5473.

Mission

SOMEWHERE?

$8; fac-

$3.

three-dimensional

memorial service for Smedley.

I

$5; students/seniors,

May 31 - Chamber Music WorkshopPerformance.

Centerfor Science,
Technology,
and
Society

Smedley graduated from Acalanes

34

by Carl Orff, 8 p.m. General,

ulty/staff,

Presented

Interconnectivity

Jo Smedley, and three sisters, Erin,

Burana,"

Industry. Full day programs.

in Mayer Theatre,

ulty, staff, and friends attended a

by his father,

May 19 - Orchestra and Concert Choir. "Carmina

July 13·14 - Electronic Data Interchange-Healthcare

Ceremony

Keep Santa ClaraMagazinecoming to your home or office. If you're moving to a new
home, job, city, state, or country, let us know. E-mail us at alumupdate@scu.edu
or
return this form and your old address label from the back cover to: Santa ClaraMaga-

He is survived

agement Development Program. Full day programs.

mony for law alumni who have past the State Bar

non-profit.

in June.

editor of his yearbook, and captain of

Centerof PerformingArts RecitalHall. Programs
subjectto
change.

examination.

7,15-9 a.m. $30 business;

GOING

Forticketscall

Unlessnoted, eventsarefree and in the

Histories: Chicano Altar-Inspired Art. Two- and

June 14, July 12, Aug. 9 - CEO Global Breakfast Series.

work at the fraternity's national office

Union High School in Lafayette, where

408-554-4429.

Financial Management. Full day programs.

June 5 - Swearing-In Ceremony. A swearing-in

Through Aug. 4 - lmagenes e Historias/lmages

MusicandDance
CallMusicDepartment,408-554-4428.

Altars exhibi-

at SCU, and had just been hired to

Church, more than 900 students, fac-

p.m.

June 19-23 - American Electronics Association man-

are invited to create their

CallAlexandraCarr,408-554-5753.

dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

On March 29, in the Mission

Hall, 4,30-7,30

June 13·14 - Integrated Corporate Planning and

May 17 - Installation of Officers. Mass, Mission

AlumniOffice
AlumniOffice

laude in June with a B.A. in communi-

candidate for valedictorian

Through June 2 - Community Altars and Sacred

Proficiency. Kenna

that teaches participants

Classof 1940 and 1950Reunion
GianeraSocietyDinner,honoringall alumni
of the Classesof 1950and prioryears
VintageSantaClaraXVII
68th AnnualAlumniDinner
SCUUpdateReception
7th AnnualSanDiegoChapterScholarship
GolfTournment

He was expected to graduate cum

cation, and had been nominated as a

youth and

artists.

tion, community

I

292-7556.

SEPTEMBER

sustained in a fall from a hotel walk-

professional

2000

PostJuly 4th Reception
SantaClaragoesto a Mariners'Game
NewStudentReceptionand
AlumniBeachPicnic

ty he hoped to serve."
Smedley died of injuries apparently

554-4528.

Catholic altar.

Locatelli, S.J. "He was a young man of

potential for leadership whose death

Open Tuesd'!YthroughSund'!), 11a.m.-4 p.m. Ca/1408-

Santa Clara Valley's greatest resources:

2000

Coming.Attractions
June B·Aug. 11- Certificate in Advanced Accounting

Art Exhibits

Through May 24 - ArtsConnect Exhibition. Two of

the campus was

dents. Jason H.Smedley,

Phone

2000

SpringLuncheon
SantaClaraUpdate
SantaClaranof the YearDinner

ver spring break,

shaken by the news that

I

by Jay Glenn Murray, S.J ., who

Center

of Performing

Arts, 8 p.m.,

except May

28, 2 p.m. $8-$12.

directs the Office of Liturgy in Detroit and pron1otes culturally
.American

sensitive worship in the African-

community

and in other culturally

For the most up-to-datecampus

diverse coilllllunities.

event calendar,
see www.scu.edu/news.

July 26 - Culture, Ritual and Faith Formation.

Presentation

Cal/JuanitaDePietro,408-554--4521 orJohn

Min.,

Blumenson,408-554-4-906.

in Berkeley.
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by Sister Eva Marie Lumas,

from the Franciscan
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IAfterWords

An

exhibition

and

I

of

artwork

in

a variety

inspired

By James Briggs, Assistant to the President
traditional

Connie
Santa

For several years, Santa Clara University

to qualify as factory monitors

has grappled with the question of how
best to respond to concerns about the

by the International

labor issues and working conditions
ciated with the manufacture

asso-

of goods car-

rying the University name or logo. These
goods include

uniforms

and equipment

sponsored

Osuna
Rodriguez

issues related to

Licensing

Corporation

(CLC) to manu-

facture

want to determine

how SCU can most

signed

an agreement

effectively

that

requires

all manufacturers

women
under

who

make

these

safe and healthy

goods

carrying

the

name or logo. In December,

and
work

conditions

goods

University
Santa Clara

with

CLC

ofSCU

that
prod-

ucts to disclose the names and locations
of the factories of their contractors
and

and

are treated justly and with respect for their human dignity.
The University first seriously considered the issue when

sub-contractors,

effective Jan.

Russell Athletics,

and Gear have already begun the process

the athletic

of disclosure,

department

ship agreement

was negotiating

a sports sponsor-

for the men's and women's

soccer programs

large companies

l,

but the problems

with high name recognition,

where the early efforts to improve

with several organizations

focused.

issues nationally

that are attempting

to address the

and internationally.

Labor Association

(FLA), founded

of the FLA is to improve
in the United
has issued
soon

begin

to inspect

working

accrediting
factories

conditions

participating
universities.

companies

for both the on-going
of responsive

labor

of conduct

and will

external

manufacture

in time,

holds

to its support

of a small number
contribution

of affiliated
of the

and implementation

and

the

monitoring

of

membership

which made a financial

of non-governmental

SANTA

workers

CLARA

though that is

labor practices

has been

has a total of 79 licensees

by the new policy.

licensing agreement,

the University

In addition

to its

also, from time to time,

enters into sports sponsorship
agreements such as the one
that it had with Nike for men's and women's soccer. As new
agreements are negotiated in the future,
ments for disclosure will be included.

similar

require-

As with our sponsorship
agreement with Nike in 1998
and our early support of the Work Place Code of Conduct
developed
by the Apparel
Industry
Partnership,
our
involvement with the FLA is a leverage point. In the short
run, that leverage will help SCU effect positive change in
the marketplace,
including
resolution
of the still unresolved and complex issues of a "living wage" and a worker's
right to organize.
We welcome help

for FLA, Santa Clara was one

of universities

to the training

its

the most promise

those standards for compliance.
University
in FLA has grown to 131 institutions.
In addition

for

in and support

development
standards

monitors

products

for licensees

It is our investment

FLA that, at this point

the FLA

code

and

in factories

To that end,

independent

that

of the Fair

in 1999. The mission

States and abroad.

a comprehensive

Santa Clara currently

that will be bound

Santa Clara was one of the early members

Nike, Jansport,

2000.

are not just with the few

with Nike in 1998. Since that time, Santa Clara has worked

about

from

all organizations

concerned

with those

that offer

the greatest promise of providing the University
effective means of achieving its mission.

the most
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these issues and will affiliate

2000

Jaques

has been the disclo-

our institutional
responsibility as a voice
of reason and conscience in society." We
men

Hernandez

Gloria

tent with the SCU mission

the

Fuentes

Celia

sure of factory locations by companies
who are licensed
by the Collegiate

insure

Barraza

to follow.
One of the important

ing and other merchandise sold through
our bookstore. Our intention is consis-

by:

Arismendi

Delilah

effective monitoring

by

work

These training programs are being piloted in Taiwan, Guatemala, Honduras, and
El Salvador, with Indonesia and Vietnam

used by our athletic teams as well as cloth-

to "exercise

Tina

Labor Rights Fund.

of

Catholic
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